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SAILORS DENIED COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Gulf Longshoremen Hold
Ranks; Employers Use
Terror, Refuse Parleys

With twelve ports almost completely tied up as a result of the
strike of approximately nine thousand longshoremen who are demand-
ing recognition of their Unions the shipping interests in the Gulf have
resorted to open terrorism to intimidate the men, and drive them backto . work. One striker was shot over the week-end, by New
Orleans'.. police in their effort to help the employers to replace the
strikers with scabs.

Joseph P. Ryan, President of the International Longshoremens
Association, has announced, according to Federated Press reports, thatthe I. L. A. has withheld its signature from the new contract recently
concluded for the Atlantic seaboard, pending the outcome of negotia-tions for I. L. A. recognition.

"We are not going to sign now at all," Ryan stated. "Why shouldwe sign an agreement here with officials of the shipping companiesWhile other companies in Gulf ports are treating our men like dogs?"
Ryan has predicted that the Port of -New York would be tied upin sympathy with the southern strikers within a week, and it is ex-pected that the trouble will develop here as the first ship-load of "hotcargo" arrives in San Francisco, inasmuch as the longshoremen herehave definitely declared point- blank their intentions of refusing tohandle any scab-loaded freight.

Employers in the Gulf have de-
elared they will have no more deal- these strike-breakers. It is reportedinfo with the I. L. A. there, and that this number has increasedhave refused the "friendly serv- only very slightly since, althoughIces" of even Edward F. McGrady, the employers. in an effort to dis-
Assistant $ecretary of Labor to courage the strikers claim 1300 aresettle the .dispute, beiCause "mem- now working.hers of the New Orleans Steam- international officials of the ILA
shin Association have no 'Fontro- have announced that they wouldversy with their employees, with be willing to settle the whole mat--whom they are under contract un- ter by a plebescite vote under thetil March' 31, 1937." Wagner Labor Disputes Bill to de-The "employees" with whom termine who the men want to rep-this contract has been drawn, it is resent them, provided the vote "is
drawn, it Is pointed out, are mem- an honest, unencumbered one."hers of the notorious company HoweVer, the sentiment of theunion, which is at present scabbing strikers themselves is reported toon the bona-fide Union men: be against such a procedure andIn the first week of the strike in are relying on their own militant,the Gulf, there were less than 400 solid stand together with the activemen working in all the struck ports; support of the rest of the industryand only five ships were loaded by to win, their strike.

DEPOSITIONS SOUGHT
BY MOONEY COUNSEL
TO BLAST FRAME-UP
"I expect, to uncover the most gi-

gantic fraud ever concocted in le-
gal history," declared Frank P.
Walsh', Mooney counsel recently as
he started for Cheyene, Wyoming
and Portland, Oregon to obtain
testimony, accompanied by Referee
A. E. Shaw.
At Cheyenne, they will question

4 C. Wilson, railway claim agent
and at Portland they will take the

- testimony of Frank V. Woods, for-
Iher Station agent at .Durkee, Ore.
Testimony of' these men, Walsh

claims, will prove definitely that
In a n, star witness against

Mooney, was a professional mur-
derer.
In. answering the State's conten-

tion-that the defense counsel's trip
was unnecessary, Walsh gave- his
solemn word .to the court that. "the
testimony .obtained will he relvent,
material and competent."
Wilson, one of the witnesses had

refuSed point blank to come to San
)Francisco. He declared himself,
-"not interested in the case."

WASHINGTON, D. C. -1;- h e
United States Supreme Court has
denied Tom Mooney any remedy
for what his attorneys have' at-
3440 as a "travesty of a judicial
hearing."
The effect of the court's ruling

IS that the hearing in San Fran--
Cisco before a referee appointed
for the purpose by the California
Supreme Court must continue until
corn pleted.
Attorneys for Mooney objected to

the hearing before a referee, on
he grounds that the appointee has
no power or authority to exclude

rrelevant statements and testi-
mony which are used in the press
to prejudice the public.
The Supreme Court, however,

left the way open for consideration
of a • petition for a writ. of habeas
corpus in the event that such a
'writ is denied by the slate courts.

LOCKED-OUT RADIO
OPS FIGHT MACKAY,
ARTA ASKS BOYCOTT
Mackay and Postal services have

been officially declared unfair by
the American Radio Telegraphists
Association and the Communica-
tions Council of San Francisco em-
bracing five affiliated communica-
tion unions. This action has been
taken in support of radiomen who
have been locked out by the Mack-
ay Company.

Included on the unfair list are
all International Tel and Tel sub-
sidiary communication services of
which group Mackay and Postal
are member companies.

The vigorous action against
Mackay and Postal came as,a, re-
sult of Mackay Radio and Tele-
graph' Company's blacklisting of
five members of the San Francis-
co Point-to-Point Division of the
ARTA, for membership in the
union and participation in the re-
cent Point to Point strike. The
strike collapsed as a result of the
activities of disruptors and prove.-
catetirs sent into the picket lines
by the company. In San Francisco
all employees were re-employed by
Mackay except five leaders of the
strike, who were blacklisted in
open violation of the non-discrimi-
nation clause of the Wagner Act.
Iii Portland Oregon. the entire
Mackay point-to-point operating
staff was locked out. Similar lock-
outs of militants took place in
other cities.
The case of the five San Fran-

cisco lockout victims has been
placed before the Regional Labor
Board for a hearing under the Wag-
ner Act. Meanwhile every militant
effort for mass support for these
men is being directed against the
Union-smashing activities of Mack-
ay and Postal. It was learned that
other. militants were slated for
lockout, for refusal or hesitancy
to join a company union which the
radio company is attempting to or-
ganize to oust the ARTA.

SCALER RAILROADING1
UNDER WAY, VICTIMS
HAVE COURT HEARING
Little Or No Consideration

For Rights of Innocent

Men Is Shown

SAN FRANCISCO. — Develop-
ments in the travesty on justice
being staged in this city by water-
front employers and the police de-
partment with the frame-up of mili-
tant members of the Scalers Union,
proceeded rapidly this week.

Although the men who stabbed
Vincent Torres, who subsequently
died, are still at liberty, the county
grand jury indicted Archie Brown,
Natalio NUR, Julio Canales and
Francisco Jiminez for murder.

Two other militants, framed in
the conspiracy behind the stabbing,
Pete Garcia and Pablo Espinosa,
were ordered held on charges of
assault with intent, to do great bod-
ily harm. These men were repre-
sented by Leo Collins, I. L. A. at-
torney.

Scalers and other maritime work-
ers packed the courtroom of Mu-
nicipal Judge Alden Ames at the
other preliminary hearings in
which the defendants were repre-
sented by Attorney Leo Gallagher
of the International Labor Defense.
The hearing was featured by the

disorderly conduct of Charles Bren-
nen, Industrial Association attor-
ney, who although he had no con-
nection whatever with the case ex-
cept as his presence indicated the
Interest of the employers in break-
ing up the union with frame-up
charges.

Brennen, who walked in and out
of the chambers of Judge Ames,
while court was in session, leaped
out of his chair and attempted to
argue with Gallagher.

Although he had no official con-
nection with the case,Brennen con-
tinued to shout and disrupt pro-
ceedings for a long time before the
bailiff quieted him.

The first preliminary was the
charge of assault with intent to
commit murder against Natalio

also held on murder charges.
The prosecuting witness was Ber-
nardo Ferrer, who testified that
Villi struck him with a club.

Ferrer told an obviously re-
hearsed story, testifying first that
he didn't know how he got down
the stairs of the unimi hall, and
subsequently declaring that he
came down them on his hands and
knees. Attorney Gallagher imme-
diately revealed the obvious incon-
sistencies of the witnesses' state-
ments.

CHARGE AGAINST VILLI
REDUCED

The charge against Villi was re-
duced to assault with intent to
commit great bodily harm. Charges
of assault with intent to ocominit
murder filed against Emilio Fer-
nandez, Carmen Tarrango and Vic-
tor Mayo were dismissed when the
prosecutor failed to present any
evidence against them.

At an inquest held during the
week into the death of Torres, the
deputy coroner refused to call all
the witnesses who were present
and the jury, with practically no
evidence before it, brought in the
following verdict:

"Death caused by fall in manner
unknown according to evidence
submitted."
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FAIRY STORY

The Katrina Luckenback, first
ship due on the Coast with scab
cargo from the Gulf has de-
veloped "engine trouble" at Pan-
ama, where it will be held for
15 days. The owners possibly
figure that fifteen days is long
enough for hot cargo to cool off.
They're wrong.
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Vancouver Dockers
Parley with Bosses
But Expect Little
VANCOUVER — Getting under

way another of those long series
of fruitless parleys known as "ar-
bitration," the marine workers he
are holding conference with rep-
resentatives of the Shipping Fed-
eration in an attempt to arrive at.
a satisfactory agreement.
Attending the conference were:

J. E. Hall, president of the Ship-
ping Federation; Duncan Cameron,
one of the four directors; Captain
'Crawford, president of the Empire
Stevedoring Co.; Ivan Emery, Pad-
dy Owen and W. Mitchell, militant
longshore leaders and a notorious
"red-baiting" attorney numed Far-
ris. Judge Davis presided at the
hearing.
An attempt was made by Farris

to turn the meeting into a
baiting" inquisition and witnesses
were brow-beatent and harried with-
out consideration for the real pur-
pose of the parley.
Little hope for immediate effect-

ive action is expected by the rank
and file although faith in their rep-
resentation is unlimited'.
The Wairuna sailed here recent-

ly without any cargo She was clear-
ed by her crew after a series of
conferences with her owners.
The Mon.owal was held here a

mallfull day with 215 passengers,
and scab-laden freight for Hono-
lulu and the Antipodes. The crew
decided to permit her sailing late
the same evening.

GARAGES PICKETED,
BOSSES TURN DOWN
UNION NEGOTIATORS
SAN FRANCISCO.— Demanding

a closed shop, 700 members of the

Aato Mechanics Union, No. 1305

and 400 painters in garages and

car dealer shops, walked out on

strike on October 7th, closing ap-

proximately 200 shops in this city,

after efforts to effect a peaceable

settlement had failed, due to, the

adamant stand of the San Francis-

co Motor Car Dealer Ass'n, in re-

fusing to concede the closed shop

demand, or even consider it.

Don Gilmore, head of the Ass'n.,

has made it clear that th'e employ-

ers would willingly make concess-

ions on the matter of -hours, wages,

and working conditions, were it

not for the closed shop issue.

The refusal of the employers to

grant the simple demands to the

men has resulted in the cancella-

tion of the 20th annual Pacific

Auto Show, and as usual, the

strikers were blamed, for this by

the Dealers' Ass'n and the daily

papers.

The closed shops are being care-

fully watched by picket lines to

prevent any attempts to use scabs.

'Ile solid stand of the men is ex-
pected to win, an early. victory.

"Rossi Re-election
Labor Catastrophe"
Declares Bridgcs

SAN FRANCISCO.—In a state-
ment made at a Labor Ticket Din-
ner here Sunday night Harry
Bridges, President of I. L. A.. Lo-
cal 38-79, declared: "The assertion
that organized labor in San Fran-
cisco is 100 per cent behind the
campaign of the Union Labor Party
to re-elect Rossi Mayor is abso-
lutely false."

Bridges further said: "The Mari-
time Workers of this port, number-
ing fifteen thousand, still have
fresh in their minds the deaths of
two of their own in last year's
strike, killed by Rossi's police;
they still have fresh in mind the
close cooperation, throughout that
strike between Mayor Rossi and
the shipowners, in the attempts to
break the strike.

"These maritime workers are
convinced that the re-eleetion of
Rossi would be a staggering blow
not only to themselves but to all
organized labor throughout the
city of San Francisco."

Bridges revealed the concentra-
tion of effort being directed against
the real Labor Ticket candidates
by disclosing the fact that water-
front employers of San Francicso
have urged European companies
with local offices to direct their
San Francisco agents to take an
active part in the campaign to re-
elect Rossi, the shipowner's candi-
date.

"Dirty" Deal, President of Ferryboat Men, Is
Nearing End of Rope As Election Approaches;

Rank and File Candidate Is Favored To Win
After many months of waiting

and important indignation against
their leadership, the Pacific Coast
loerryboatmen are shortly to be
given the opportunity to remove the
faking bureau6racy and put rank
and file candidates in office.
Election of officers to take place

in the coming weeks will remove
and consecrate to oblivion a man
who has proved himself a renegade
to the• labor movement and a seri-
ous stumbling block in the path of
the militant rank and file of Ferry-
boatmen in their move for better
conditions.
This individual, C. W. Deal, at

present in the last lap of the presi-
dency of the Ferryboatmen has al-
ready been marked down for de-
feat by the militant membership
who are sickened of his develop-
ment into one of the outstanding
labor fakers on the Pacific Coast.
The ferry workers have express-

ed themselves as being eager to
use the coming election as an op-
portunity to remove from them-
selves the unwarranted stigma of
being known as a fink organiza-
tion. The rank and file are mili-
tant trade unionists but their
leadership has placed them in the
false position, of being otherwise.
"Dirty" Deal's reputation is well

known on the San Franicsco water-
front. During the 1934 strike, he
tried to induce the sailors to scab
on the striking longshoremen. Thia
attempt to split the solidarity of
the Maritime Unions should
earn for him the lasting hatred of
marine workers everywhere. It
definitely lables him as being a tool
of the employers.
During the strike, Lee Holman,

notorious scab herder, used Deal's
office as his headquarters. When,
the Bargemen went on strike,
"Dirty" Deal recruited a mob of

scabs and himself tried to assist
in breaking the strike. Instances of
his vicious attacks upon the inter-
ests of the marine workers are too
numerous to relate fully in this
limited space.
The workers on the boats know

this man's record at last and will
register their verdict upon him in
the impending elections. The mili-
tancy and true union spirit of these
men is indicated in the action of
the Maritime Federation in extend-
ing to them, as the Rank and File,
a vote of confidence.
Rank and File Candidates for

office in the coming election who
have received the unqualified ap-
proval of the majority of the Ferry-
boat men are: for President, Rich-
ard B. Steen; for vice-president.
C. E. Willits; for chairman, Paul
Baker for vice-chairman, Clarence
Cameron, and for master-at-arms,
Ernest Johansen

TWO SAILORS FALL
TO DEATH, MISHAPS
OCCUR IN PEDRO, S. F.
Ben Lukin, a sailor on the Pres-

ident Pierce, was killed recently
as he fell from the bridge of that

vessel while cleaning bright work.

According to statements made by
ship's officers, Lukin did not "have
his safety belt properly fastened."
Another fatal accident occurred

aboard the steamer "Defacto"
docked at Berth 177 in Wilmington
when Juan Bhegga, 37 years of age,
fell to his death from the gang-
plank. Bliegga, a Porto Rican sea-
man, had been drinking, according
to friends with whom he had been
ashore. He toppled from the gang-
plank while trying to get back
aboard ship. Death was caused by
drowning.
A Fire Department pulmotor

squad worked for more than an
hour on the sailor, whose body was
recovered immediately, but without
success.

Job Action Halts
* Ships in 3 Ports
The crew of the Matson freight-

er, General M. H. Sherman, don't
like Standard Oil products.
The full import of the union at-

titude toward the Standard Oil
Company was felt this week when
the full crew of the Sherman walk-
ed off in protest over the loading
of Standard fuel.

As the full fifty men knocked
off, the firemen shut off the steam,
thus striking the winches as well
and leaving 100 longshoremen who
were standing by with nothing to
This is an example of job action

do.
in it's most potent form.
Members of the crew of the

Point Ancha went on the dock at
San Pedro rather than ship into the
Gulf strike area. Replacements
were not forthcoming as the Voice
went to press. The sailing of the
Point Caleta was being held up at
Seattle until owners promised not
to send her into B. C.

WEISBARTH MAKES
GAINS IN HAWAII
AGAINST GREAT ODDS
HONOLULU—Despite the incep-

tion, on a smaller scale of the same
forms of employer-persecution as
exist on the mainland, the organ-
ization of longshoremen, under the
able and militant leadership of
Maxie Weisbarth, well known Pa-
cific Coast sailor and unionist, is
taking tremendous strides.
Five hundred men have rallied

to Weisbarth's organization.
Every means, for the most part

unscrupulous ones, has been used
to deter Weisbarth in his courage-
ous work. Already the employers
are learning the tricks. A beef
squad is making its appearance and
attacking unaccompanied and un-
armed union men. An industrial
association similar to the one func-
tioning at San Francisco is well
started in a campaign of lies and
subversive propaganda to the gen-

eral public.
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SAILORS DISGUSTED WITH
DENIAL OF AWARDED RIGHTS;
JOB ACTION SOLE RECOURSE.

Embittered toward all forms of negotiating for their rights by•thi
deliberate stalling on the part of the shipowners in the long pending

of demanded changes in the agreement and by the fiat-footed .
their right to collective bargaining, the seamen of the Paciflo

turned their backs on "negotiations" in favor of "Job ac.
unfavorable.

the only effective weapon against the
employers who have learned to use
the "arbitration boards" to their,
own advantage, individual action
where individual wrong occurs will
be the basis of defense against the
chiseling encroachments of the
shipowners in the future.

The importance of organized '10.74
action at this time is emphasised
in a statement issued by the
ors' Union Publicity Committeel
This statement declares, in part: .
"Our demands are as follows: wises
required to work cargo after 5:00
P. M., and on Sundays and boa-,
days. we shall be paid at the rate.
of $1.00 an hour with an extra.
twenty-five cents on all pennAty,
cargoes, such as dynamite, explo•
sives, and all bulk cargoes, whether
handled by shovel or bucket.

of
have
where conditions are

Recognized by all seamen as

VETERAN SCHOONER
NEEDS HELP AS SHE
CROSSES THE GATE

Reminiscent of the older days of

seafaring was the arrival of the

Schooner Louise last week with

cod from the Bering Sea.

The veteran three master, laden

deep with 216,000 codfish and list-

ing badly from leakage, put into

port with the assistance of the

Coast Guard cutter Shawnee. She

was in no immediate danger. The

"old lady" merely needed a help-

ing hand to get back across the

Gate she has been able to navi-

gate by herself for many years.

Two month's ago the Louse, Cap-

tain Daniel Hanson, Master, set

sail from the Bering sea on a pass-

age that should take from twenty

to twenty-five days. There was a

crew of thirty aboard.

A couple of days out she was be-

calmed and from then on there en

sued a period of doldrums and

calm. After five weeks of this

the food ran a little short and all

hands were put on short rations.

Last Wednesday, the old Arctic

wanderer sent out word that she

could use a little help. The next

day the Shawnee picked her up be-

calmed off Point Reyes and brought

her in.

A. F. L. CONVENTION
HEARS RESOLUTION
FOR LABOR PARTY
ATLANTIC CITY, N. 3.—The

most progressive move at the

fiftieth annual convention of the

American Federation of Labor oc-

curred when Frances J. Gorman, in

the name of the entire delegation

of the United Textile Workers of
America, introduced a resolution

calling for the formation of a Labor
Party.
The resolution calls for "strong

support of a labor party based on

the above outlined conditions and
Inclusive of all affiliated trade
unions — internationals, nationals,
departments, councils, local and
federal unions, central labor bodies
and state federations; and exclu-
sive of no worker because of race,
religious creed or political affilia-
tion.
The resolution further states:

"That the President of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor shall,
within one year after the close of
this Convention, call for a national
congress of state Labor Parties to
determine whether or not to launch
a Labor Party ticket."
Observers at Atlantic City state

that the main support of a Labor
Party comes from the basic indus-
tries; with five international unions
on record for such a party.
The advocates of a Labor Party

claim a voting strength of a mil-
lion and one-half union men.
The N. Y. Times this week ad-

mitted the strength of the pro.
labor ticket forces when it stated:
"The formation of a Labor Party
will be pressed by a large number
of resolutions."
The total number of resolutions

dealing with independent labor ac-
tion is sixteen. Reports from Aa-
lantic City state that the support-
ers of these resolutions will prob-
ably unite and support the Gorman
resolution.

"We will take all ships to see,:
and shift vessels that are moving
from one port to another, but no
ship shall be shifted from one deck
to another in any one city, town,
or oil dock specified within that
district, btween the hours of 6:00
P. M. and 8:00 A. M., unless we are
to be paid at the rate of $1.00 an
hour for sucli,wrafk."

Job action is taking place in the
Bay region with keen effect at the
present time. The crew of the Hor-
ace Baxter are Out because they
feel, quite reasonably, that they
should be paid $1.00 an hour for
overtime. The owners want to pay
70c. We believe that job action wIP
force them to the payment of the
right wage.

Filipino Knife
Wielders Given
Another Delay

SAN FRANCISCO.— Prelininary
hearing of felony charges against
three scab Filipino seamen was
continued again here this week as
predicted by the VOICE after a
number of union seamen had testi-
fied that they were stabbed .by the
defendants.

The continuance was granted by
Municipal Judge Frank Deasy at
the request of Charles Brennen,
Industrial Association attorney who
is defending the scabs. Brennen
stated he wanted time in which to
determine whether he would pre,
sent any evidence at th pretimi-
nary.

Witnesses who testified against
the Filipinos were Alvan Dutriond.
who was critically wounded !ty
them, J. Kurtz 'and Marshall Wito
Hams, both of whom were stabbed,
and Seamen Austen Hansen, A.
Sorenson and Robert Dombroff.

Although Brennen constantly
sought in his cross-questioning of
the seamen to involve the union, he
was unable to develop any such
evidence. All of the witnesses de-
nied that they bad struck the dcalx
until after the knife attack -had
begun.

Although there was no evidence
to connect one of the Filipinos.
Vincent Magtules, with the knifing.
Brennen failed to move for dismis.
sal of charges against him, appar-
ently intending to keep him in
jail to insure his appearance as
a defense witness.

In adressing the court in behalf
of his clients, Brennen was con-
stantly confused as to their names.
The hearing will be resumed Sat-

urday morning, October 19, and
will at that time probably be, ir
postponed.
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age Twit VOICE of the FEDERATION'

Proof of the faith that. East Coaet

flora illative in the backing that

ley are able to get from the Pacific

oast Unioaa, 'hacking that. they

re unable to get from the officials

n the East Coast, lies in a letter

dived from the crew of the S. S.

ermar-of the Calmar Line, and

ddriseed to the Grievance Com-

ittee of the Sailor's tilikUL

This militant crew, working un-

ee cnondtione distasteful to them,

a good union men convened ,and

tignanimeus action, carried a mo-

tor*. to acquaint the Sailors 'Union

r the„ Pacific with conditions

board and request that redress

sought by that body through

l'a authorized cemmittee.

Their letter follows:

S. S. Valmar,

Calmar Line

fletober 2nd, 193f,

At Sea

'o .Grievanee Committee',

ailore Union of the Pacific.

an-Pranciaco, California,

others:

We, the undersigned members of

he above named VesiSel; in our

•egIffar Meeting held on the first

'aridity out of Alin Pedro, Sept.

5th (East Bound) have made the

(Mewing resolution.

That in order to prevent similar

reeurences on the other ships and

o impress the meaning of Union-

am on the minds of those who

!arry Union books siinply because

his, cannot safely 'lean without

hem and at heart. and in, their ac-
ions still remain Company men

nil take Owners' parts, to a deli-

ite rights and demand from OWn-

n-a that they live up to their part

f the'akreernew,
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ST COAST SAILORS Dispatcher's Reports
ROTEST CONDITIONS 1 SAILORS

ON CALMAR VESSEL i report e 

s shipping has been fair. i

Two hundred fifty-four men i

Ole Olsen from th S. U. of P.1

I shipped to sea. Two hundred i

seventy-six men given longshore I.

i work. 1
1

1 FIREMEN 1
1 The Dispatcher reports one i

/ hundred forty men shipped out. 1

. Eighty-two men put to work on -1

;the docks.
* * *

1
COOKS & STEWARDS 1
Burke, key man at the M C.

& S. one hundred and fifty-eight
. 

men shipped to sea, forty of

, these men leaving on the Ur-

! line. rive men were given !Ong-

! shore jobs.

I X* 4. • *

LONGSHOREMEN
Dispatchers at the I. L. A. say.

that business is booming, "going

ifull blast." It would take a C.

P. A. to tabulate results.

• We hereby will lay our griev-
..

slices before your able committee

under Rank and File leadership

with utminet confidence that you

will take such action as you will

find necessary and just.

SHIP MARKED "LOUSY"

ON WEST COAST

It may be remembered that this

vessel WitI4 struck practicaily in

every port along the Pacific Coast

from the time she hit San Pedro

on her way up North' August 5th

and finally when she sailed again

from San Pedro, East bound on

Sept. the 12th, 1935.

In each and every strike the Own-

era agreed to Meet our rghtful

alemands and Make a good show-

ing of it. while the ship was on the
• I II MI I MI

JOIN THE
ACTION COMMITTEE
OF ONE THOUSAND

Answer Boss Press Boycott!
The employers' press has clamped on a boycott of

news of the United Labor ticket. By their conspiracy

of silence, they prove that it is just as difficult to

secure political recognition of the United Labor

ticket as it was to secure union recognition on the

vvaterf Font.

A volunteer "Action Committee of One Thousand"

is in the field to combat the employers' boycott.

They are determined to bring our platform and can-

didate.s to every voter in the city.

Get Busy!
Every Maritime Worker must swing into action

Immediately. Contact waterfront headquarters, 60

Commercial Street, to find ouX how you can help.

Election Rallies
Every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday morn-

ings, t 8:30, mass rallies are held at waterfront

headquarters, 60 Commercial Street. United Labor

candidates will speak.

Radio Programs, KGGC
Every night except Sunday, from 7:15 to 7:30, and

Sundays from 11:45 to 12 noon, United Labor broad-

casts are presented over station KGGC, 1420 kilo-
cycles. Ben Legere, our candidate for sheriff and
famous broadcaster for last year's Sinclair-Downey
Union Labor Club programs, at the mike. "LISTEN

IN EVERY NIGHT FOR THE LATEST ELECTION
DYNAMITE." Organize radio parties, call in the
neiyborhood folks.

"The Struggle of 1935"
Saturday night, Oct. 19th, at 8 o'clock, in Druid's

Hail, 44 Page Street, United Labor Campaign Com-
.mittee invites you to dance with them on the dance-
floor in "The Struggle of 1935." Feast, frolic and
fling your feet to the militant melodies of the Water-

front Troubadours. Bring the wife and kids. Tickets

at Waterfront Headquarters, only two bits. Entire
proceeds to the campaign fund.

Finances Desperately Needed
Plant, Gallagher and Fleishhacker will not finance

Us. We must have cash to carry on this campaign.

Pledge-cards and collection-lists are available at all
headquarters. We depend upon every worker to do
his share, and get his friends to contnibute NOW(

WATERFRONT HEADQUARTERS

60 Commercial Street SUtter 4658
MAIN HEADQUARTERS

747 Market Street SUtter 4657

ROSSI, RAINEY, UHL and TODD AS
MUCH ALIKE AS PEAS IN THE POD!

VOTE UNITED LABOR!

MILITARY CALL OFF
CONSCRIPTION DRIVE
IN RELIEF AGENCIES

•

Startled by the ba.rage of pro-

tests at the attempt to 'capitalize

on human misery by "making it

convenient" for men on relief to

enlist in the armed forces, the gov-

ernment has 'ceased this practice.

Recently all relief camps and

agencies were garrisoned with re-

cruiting details. The idea was to

"urge" young unemployed men into

the army.

Labor organizations and news-

papers, awakened to the condition

by the Unemployed Council, rail;ed

to fight the effort of the militar-

Sits. The movement succeeded.

An announcement in the capttal-

ist press over the signature of eiol.

Irving .1. Phillipson of the' Army,

reads:
'

"In 'accordance with War Depart-

ment orders, the Intensive peace-

time reeruiting drive, *hien-has

created wide-spread interest among

military and civil circles alike, will

be temporarily discontinued . . .

that the reason' for the abrupt de-

cision on the part of the War De-

partment in Washington w a a

prompted by the rapid influx to the

army qf military aspirants."

'RED' EVERETT SHIPS
OUT FOR LAST TIME
W. .1. Everett, better known

among members of the maritime

union as "Red" Everett, died this

morning in the Mnriee . Hospital.

Ve was recently operated on

for ulcers cif the •stomach and with-

in the last few day's, became stile

ject to abdominal hemorrhages; ,

which 'necessitated his removal to

the Marine Hospital.

Not twenty-four hours after

being admitted he passed to his

last reward.

A Canadian by birth, Red has

packed a Sailors' Union Book

since 1906. He, will he greatly

missed by the old-timera and his

many friends along the' Coast.

So long Red!

Veteran Engineers Dies
John Richard Forbes, who was

the oldest living member of the

American Engineers' Aaaociation,

died here after a lingering illness

at the age of 93 years.

Serving as chief engineer, Forbee

brought the transport Ajax to this

pOrt shortly after the Civil War

and later joined the Matson Navi-

gation Company on the Hawaii run,

Here he made th'e acquaintance of

Mark Twain during the trip which

the author made famous.

coast, gave us decent food and

working conditions,' but unfortu-

nately it Was short lived, upon oar

departure from final port.

They once more have become the

Lord and Masters and immediately

reverted back to the old well

known starvation methods; faith-

fully assisted by chief steward and

chief cook.

These two men declared them-

selves when a 'sailors and fire/Ilene'

delegate notified them to attend

our weekly meeting.

STEWARD. "SICK OF UNIONS"

Chief Steward made a statement.

to the effect that he is sick and

tired of the whole union business

and absolutely will not attend any

meeting or think of cooperating

with the crew, in fact he will turn

in his book Upon arrlyal in Phila-

delphia.

Chief Cook has joined the ship

in San Pedro on sailing day made

a statement that he will not be a

party to such foolishness as Union

meetrige and will have nothing to

do with the crew, which he has

amply proven by cutting down on,

the food . of his own accord and

even beades the Steward's Orders.

On sailing day from San Pedro

our Ship Delegate and also the

Sailors' agent, Broth& Christoffer-

son of San Pedro branch' as well as

representative of M. C. and S. union

were duly assuered by the Captain

of the ship and Chief Steward that
they took on enough stores to feed

he Crew during the voyage as ;well

as they have done along the coast,

and indeed, there seemed to he suf-

ficient in the storeroom and ice

box, but yet, after departure they

made a drastic change, practically

no green stuff, whitened water for

milk, stew, most days twice a day.

In other words made things as

hard as they could 'for the crew
in large and small ways, presum-
ably to assert themselves the Mas-

ters of Men by being Loyal in the

Company, well able to crush the

spirt of any Union man who dared

to speak up aganst them or the

Owners.

COMPLAINTS IGNORED

WIAn we complained to the Skip-

per he would merely, say, "Well,
I couldn't do a thing for you." He

is well known for his strike break-
ing activities on this same ship

during the 1934 strike. Therefore,

We shouldn't •be 'surprised at any-

thing that. he may do.

We have reasons to believe that

they will try 'to take our books

from us when we arrive in Phila.-

d.elphia. If such' be the case we will.

let you know on additional page in

this letter. (Philadelphia Agent)

Ferggusen has said, that no dis-

crimination will be made again*

the crew).

Inclosed you will find the nomad

of chief Steward and chief Cook

and also their numbers. (Chief

Steward, A. McCormack, E. & G.

No. 4608; Chief Cook, Qua Krimer,.

Pacific 848, E & G. 4123).

We'll only add before signing'

our names, that any punishment.

you may assign. to their lot, will,

serve other so called Good and Lose,'

all Company men, to change theft*

Minds, thereby bringing closer that

"Coveted Day" when a Seafaring

man may get hi.s just "Share" in

return for at even its best, a hare

profeesion. •

We likothers,

Remain yours sincerely,

Signed, The Crew.

* * *

This is a typical example of

crew solidarity. In this way prac-

tical. benefits and improvements

are worked out through the mains

for the men on the ships. Men on

East Coast ships who feel that their

own officials could or would do

little for them should always feel

free to apply to unions comprising

the Maritime Federation, for de'

dress.

MIDTOWN S. F.

Eat Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT

After the Show or Dance Enjoy
Mrs. Rose's famous

"Southern Style Recipe"

WAFFLES or
HOT CAKES
Sunday Dinner at
Weekday Prices
40c - 50c - 60c
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

Crane Coffee Shop
& DINING ROOM

237 Powell Street

$:0041111114.11111.11.. SIN. .111.14/11. 041•11 MIA. 0 
(

E AT AT TILE

1NEWGRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

r
P
rAXillrigill2ArtraiMAX0:0:!?:02arlOtr

iSRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

:t1:f JACK RHODEKy. , FAA 66 - 6th Street0
'A We Call and Deliver i..1?j
0. Hats Cleaned and Blocked m
'A il

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
/T.SMITH M. CONLEY

THE

SPAN BUFFET
90 Sixth St., Corner Mission

Sandwiches—Meals
Free Claim Juice

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

MU 81, ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET
•101W4141114.1.1.1.01i.1111M.0111.1.41111.1.111.1.011.0

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

167 4th St., S. F.

[ 100% Experienced Union Clerks

I BEAR DRUG CO.
6th and Mission
Charles N. Cartright

tEl tEl

TU 'Ledo 9602

JOE MILLER'S
TAVERN
130 JONES ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

44

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

986 MARKET ST.
War-field Building, S. F.

COSTIGAN, SEATTLE
LIBERAL ASSAILS
CI OF C. PRESIDENT
SEATTLE. Howard G. Costi-

g'an, leader of 'the Commonwealth

Builder Movement in Washington,

in a fiery reply over the radio re-

Cently to the 'attack of A. H. Lun-

din, President of the Seattle Cham-

ber' of Commerce, made certain

statements, which could be aptly

quoted , in behalf of labor move-

ments everywhere throughout this

country.

Replying to charges by Mr. Lun-

din that the C. II 1. are trying to
Sovietize this country, Mr. Costi-

gen says:

';If . the Chamber of Commerce

spokesman calls us Sovietizers be-

cause we don't propose to let the

people starve in this land of po-

tential plitnty, after the Big Busi-

ness elements have refused to • do

anything about it, then he must be

prepared to Call the American lle-

claration of Independence' a Com-

munist document', because that de-

claration was itruck • off by men

who had been long suffering under

a foreign oppression, just as for-

eign as the Wall Street oppression

is to the American, people today,

and, was conceived in the spirit

that forever men might be free

from the economic and political

tyranny of the super greedy.

"To say that an efficient system

eStablishing the right of consumers

and producers to get together with-

out profit to the middle man ex-

ploiter, is un-American and would

destroy Democracy, is to call the

Grange a Soviet instrument, be-

cause the Grangers have long ad-

vocated the spread of Cooperatives

throughput America as a means of

raising quality and reducing cost to

the coesumer, and meanwhile as-

'miring the producer the cost of

production and an adequate return

for his labor.

S. U. of P. LAUDED

A vote of confidence was accord-

ed the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

•Sari Pedro Branch, by the Marine

Firemen of that port for their

tifnion militancy. Particularly hon-

ored in the resolution were Harry

Christopherson, agent for the Un-

ion, and Patrick H. Williams pro

tern. • The Union and its officials

were commended for their tireless

Work in behalf of the Maritime

groups and for their help in "secur-

ing the various requirements and

needs as set down by the award.".

S. Fl SAILOR AWARDED
$1460 JUDGMENT
AGAINST MATSON CO3
SAN FRANCISCO. — Starvation

HS a means of forcing work on an

injured seaman has proven inef-

fective in at least one instance

when employed by the Matson

Navigation Company.

Sverre Nilsen, member of the

Sailors Union of the Pacific, chose

to go to court instead and Federal

Judge A. F. St. Sure has ordered

the company to pay him a total of

$1460 for two 'years' maintenance

at $2 per day.

In fact it was only when the ship-

ping comPany discovered that Nil-

sen had engaged J. F. Reeleure, an

attorney, that they stopped pay-

mepte and told Nilsen they had

light ,work for him, which'. he

would have to take.

On December 29, last, Nilsen

Went over the aide or the S. S. Ma-

riposa, then in Auckland harbor,

with three other men in a lifeboat

to scrape and paint at the ship's

waterline.

While the work was under way,

Nilsen moved to. allow one of the

crew to pass him:stumbled across
a thwart, .and slashed his right

wrist with a scraper. The blade

severed several tendorne and the

ulnar nerve, causing paralysis.

While Nilsen wag in the Marine

Hospital and while still an outpa-

tient, the company paid him $160

maintenance.

But when he asked a settlement,

they deeided that he could do light

work and when he refused, pay-

ments were stopped,

"They told me in practically so

many words that I could either

work or starve," Nilsen declared.

That the !ton it was aware of the
tactics used by the company in an

effort to bludgeon. Nilsen into drop-

ping legal action was indicated iti

Judge St. Stire's remarks:,

"From the. testimony presented

here as to the circumstances in

which the light work was Offered,

the court believes the plaintiff was

justified in refasing it," the judge

said.

The court, however, refused any

judgment to the plaintiff in an ac-

tion for personal injuries on the

ground that no negligence by the

company had been shown.

Judge St. Sure commended Nil-

sen and commented ,on the fact that

attorneys for the company' had

been forced to sadmit that he was

an able and, competent seaman.

SOUTHAMPTON

The White Star liner Olympic,

the first of the big luxury liners in

the Atlantic run, is making Ills last

trip. Upon its return to England it

will be broken up.
* *

SAN PEDRO

The largest tank motorship under

the Norwegian flag is dye here

from Europe shortly. She is the ,

Kohl, 487 feet in length: and 15,550

tone deadweight.
* * *

MOSCOW —Food prices hove

been cut here,. some articles having
been reduced gs much as 24 per

cent. The "Card system" inning the

principle object of capitalist's at-

tacks has also 'been. virtually abol-

ished.
* C * *

SAN FRANCISCO
. The city of San Francisco is

opening a public Evening Naviga-

tion School for beginners. Classes

Will start October 21at at the Ferry

Building. Instruction is free and

will be given five nights a week

from. 7 to 9:15 o'clock.

• * * *

LOS ANGELES.—San Pedro po-

llee are under fire here for per-

mitting Arthur Ross, longsbore-

'flan, to lie for twenty-fbur hours

in a jail cell without medical at-

tention, though he was so badly in-

jured that he later died. Edgar

Rueb, Reif confessed . vigilante is

attempting to excuse his murder

of the longshoreman with the plea

that his victim was drunk. Influ-

ential elements are seeking to

aid the murderer.
* * * *

SAN FRANCISCO

The Stockton Pert District is

being sued for $2664.40 by the San

Diego -San Francisco Steamship

Company. The 'steamship 'company

clams that W. Z. Haskins, a pilot

furnished them' by the Port Dis-

trict, put their 'Vessel, the Oat-

tOneva; 'aground 'on Rough and

Ready Island in the San Joaquin

River recently.
* * *

BUTTE, MONTANA

The. Butte trades council have

put the blast on Hearst and all his

works. In a unanimous motion they

have resolved to boycott all Hearst

newspapers, magazines and news

reels. These reels have been dis-

continued at local theatres: ,The

action was at the request of the

Metal Miners Union.

* *

SEATTLE

• The whaling vessels Moran,

Aberdeen and Tanginak have ar-

rived 'here' with their fieason's

Catch after a fast voYage from the

whaling headquarters on Kodiak

Island. The Whalers Patereon,

Westport, Unimak and Kodiak are

expected to arrive from stations

on 'the Aleutian Archipalego with-

in a short time.

The entire fleet is credited with

bagging this year a total of 393

whales, the catch of each whaler

being as follows;

Tanginak, 42; Moran, 46; Aber-

deen, 49; Westport, 49;. Unimak,

ps; Kodiak, 74; and Paterson, 77.

DINING

Open at 5 P. M.

The Oasis

For Laughs!

Something

New!

A Musical

Bar

Banquets

Ord. 4048

DANCING
No Cover Charge

8 Course
Dinner, $1.00

Saturday, $1.00

Bb1YER &

OLSON

and their

Orchestra

Up and Down
the Embarcadero

with
Charley Cates

Three sailors and two firemen

were shipped on the S. S. Defect°.

This ship was under the-East Coast

agreement. There were no East

Coast men available for replace-

ment so West Coast men were

shipped. These melt demanded

West Coast wages. Aftor a long

discussion by delegates of the

union and the men, West Coast

wages were decided upon for all

of the crew.

This ship was chartered for only

one trip to the West Coast and will

not return here. The West Coast

men will be furnished with trans-

portation back to San Francisco

when the voyage to the East Coast

is concluded.
* * S * *

Job action was used successfully

on two Swayne & Hoyt vessels this

'last week. knowing that these

ships were going into a strike zone,

the 'ceesvi demanded that they fur-

nished transportation back to San

Francisco. After delaying the sign

ing of articles and the sailing of

these ships for twenty-four hours,

their demand was complied with.

A rider was atttached to the

article stating that in the event

that' the ship should sail into any

pert where a maritime strike ex-

isted, and the men were compelled

to get off on account of' strike con-

ditions that their transportation

Would be furnished back to San

Francisco. This goes to show our

membership that job action is a

success and it should be continued

for the purpose of bettering our

conditions.
* * *

Another attempt to better con-

ditions was made by the crew of

the Golden State. These men re-

fused to sign on the articles unless

all overtime would be paid in cash.

After a long discussion and the

shipping of an entire crew, she got

under. Way. This crew complained

that the skipper had been charging

one dollar for a carton of cigaret-
i

tes. After an interview with the

Captain, he aggreed that cigarettes

would be sold at a reasonable price

from then on.
* * * *

Going up and down the front, we

find that there are still quite a few

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

' Thanking Our
Correspondents -

T.eslie, 1, S. TT., No. 2922.

Dean liesilseh, Office Workers

Union.

B. Young, S. U. of P., No. 120,

H. J. Mayes, M. C. & S., No. 180.

N. J. Nicholson, I. 'S. IL, No. 606.

L. V. Markey, S. U. of p.

Fra ilk B. Stockl, Balthnore, Md.

Monte], Boston, Mass.

.I. Massey, patrolman, S. IT. of P.,

Portland.

Jerome Mendoza, Oakland, Calif.

A. F. Walther, San Francisco.

ships that haven't any white linen

on board for the unlicenSed per-

sonnel. We also find that. the Oink,

Is still being diluted on :several

ships. All these incidents are being

straightened out by the patrolmen.

so, men, when any of theme heel);

come up. tell your patrolman.'

?t, * S *

Stearnschooner men oh :;everal

"shins are taking a, stand that they

will not work any cargo 'dtiring
overtime how's in port unfeas they

are to be paid one dollar an hour.

They believe that it is time for

Steam-Schonner wages to be, in

creaked.

Longshoremen are ii Id one did

lar' and forty cents :in hum. I'm. tilts
Sante work after five P. M. This

, •
action will he effective and lhieuc

seamen are asking for the moral

support from sailors aboard steam-

schooners.

Now as Always .. .
We Stick Together

Ii
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DAIRY
LUNCH

Market St.
San Francisco
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Open Day and Night
100% Union g
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EMBARCADERO
100% Union
For 20 Years

1

'IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS--

And We Recommend

H. LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

Furnishings and Clothing

'Uniforms Our Specialty

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

et4

Choice Selection of

Wines Beer - Liquors

Frank Nolan's

BOUNCER'S
CARE

64 Townsend St.
San Francisco

For Meals You Enjoy

Rincon Hill Lunch
98 BRANNAN ST.
Phone DOuglas 3803

San Francisco PAUL NOYES, Prop.

I Herman Feht Julius Freitio

Mill?
1 CAFE

Embarcadero. S. ‘r F
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
01.1111. 0111.6.0 •••• Mew. mom 0 4111•11. .1110111111•111111110.:.
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SEAMEN'S 
TAVERN

53 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO!

palla, OW. sIMINPliall* 001.1.1.0 WIMP 0 MOM 
U.E.14111111.41,4

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT- - TAVERN

93 Embarcadero, S. F.
Supporter

El

El

El

BABE r& BILL'S
TAVERN

REAL FOOD

THE SEA GV14..
133 Embarcadero, S. F.

M. SULLIVAN .1

Fi Good Food — Wines and Liquors

142 Embarcadero, S. F.
El

tEl

III

WHILE YOU WAIT

FERRY SHOE
REPAIRING

24-A Embarcadero San Francisco

0001) WORA—FAIR pipepp

W

pi

LIARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union

4:61.1111.11.0.11.0.0110.0.011.04111.1.i.M.011110.0.n.nnam...M.,

p.ip•
H BOLDT,AR.' 

LARGE BEER vvith HOT LUNCH
SERVED ALL DAY-10c

74 EMB ARCADERO
4•••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••4044•••••••••••••••
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DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Parking

Service
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it ORLI) MARITIME WORKERS UNITE AGAINST FASCISTS
0

ckers, Sailors Turn
DOWD Cargoes Shipped
To Fascist Raiders

he Maritime Workers of the world are rallying behind
movement to boycott and aggressively oppose the cam-

ii of conquest now taking place under the banners of
. a cist Italy.

ever before has the world such a widespread but uni-
fi move to impede the vicious murderous efforts of a

- ator-ridden nation to crush out of existence a people
w do not have the facilities to defend themselves and.„
, ho have in no way invited the onslaught of their perse-

rs.

ot since the savage Huns swept across Europe in dark— 1 uries past, has a nation had the temerity to stage such
a -liberate assault and robbery on a nation-wide scale.
- From -the outset, maritime work-

er,- verywhere have taken steps
— • indicate their repulsion for such
me. 'ids. Resolutions against work-
g ships carrying cargo into war

zot •-• have already been taken
by the district Council of the

Nas dine Federation and by the
marine worker's organim-._

dons throughout the ebuntry.
TLE FIREMEN TABOO

WAR CARGO
Marine Firemen of Seattle

aSsed a resolution boycotting war
wtts materials and the action was

s eked by the Central Labor Coun-
cil • that city. Part of the text of

, 4̀ iremen's resolution follows:
HEREAS, each drty as the

,-ist legions of Italy advance

N FRANCISCOa 
...sT PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF IT

'We

Operative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

0

ALWAYS OPEN

I } le

i1" THE FIRST WE OFFER 1
-=---; AND THE BEST WE HAVE 1

I 
UNION MADE GOODS— i

i , nd We Recommend 1---- OSS 0' THE ROAD !
10 , rails and Work Shirts!_,..3

i

0 L V -I) ' SI
9 Embarcadero 1

MPLETE FURNISHINtis i
—

I
.

RPHY'S

RION TAVERN!
• 21 Clay St., S. F. Is
' GOOD FOOD and!

FINE LIQUORS—I

:e Place to Eat and Drink—

olden Tavern

27
t1BARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

I —MEALS AT ALL HOURS-1
•

!tee E. J. Sammon's

•

ASTSIDE

Ltiest Bar in San Francisco
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IW iScil "Voice of Fedeiettion",
.444

FRANCO'S ;

Lunch Room

•

'

, 100% UNION.—
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NICK'S

WINE & LIQUOR

186

58 Embarcadero

Pier 30, S.F.

44,

9
Embarcadero 4•

'0

,ARREL HOUSE

1g It

further and penetrate deeper In-
to the invaded territory of peace-
ful Ethiopia in their attempts to
enslave Ethiopia and thus con-
quer an additional market, A
WORLD WAR IS IMMINENT!
and

WHEREAS. Certain American
capitalist firms, notably Standard
Oil of California and others are
preparing to transport oil to the
Italian army, thus creating a
possibility of involving us in a
war to protect profits, and
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, that we refuse to sail
on any ships chartered for Italy,
Eritrea or Italian Samaliland and
that we instruct our delegates to
theWashinggton State District
Council to recommend to the
above named bodies THAT
THEY INSTRUCT THEIR RE-
SPECTIVE AFFILIATES TO
REFUSE TO ..HANDLE OR
LOAD ANY OM MODIT I ES
DESTINED FOR ITALY, ERI-
TREA OR ITALIAN SOMALI-
LAND OR ANY WAR ZONE.
Other maritime unions elsewhere

are drafting resolutions similar ill
tone to the one published above.

In 13ordeau, the French Dockers
have placed a bail on all Italian
cargo. The ban also applies to ship-

monks to Tunis, Corsica and Al:

BAY HOTEL

24 Sacramento St.
Phone DOuglas 5186
SAN FRANCISCO

awn
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IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
—UNION MADE GOODS—

And We Reconimend
BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts

OTTO pAn
140 Embarcadero

j SHOES, OIL SKINS, BOOTS
CLOTHING PURVEYORS

50c 84, Up a Day

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA

•:,44.1=44,44smagism

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

e%

ON/P 4144444•0044•1•,444/4. 0 441141.4 011111.0114.44111•1140.11.14411111.4
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. Uniforms and Ready-Made
Clothes

Boots, Shoes, Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson

TAILOR. and OUT

28 Sacramento Street

DOuglas 2679

ban Francisco

Ana 0 MOO 4.110.1114.•• 0.1•1111...PNIMV•11111•43.61111.0411.1111, r. mew D...., ..4

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISO

.111•••41411=141 111../b 0410. AIM 04114111,01.M. MINWO4Inno 4.
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!SCABS RUSTING AWAY,

I UP IN THE STICKS

! It is reliably rumored that the
!employers have had twelve

:hundred scabs hidden away in 'a
, concentration camp in Stanis-
1 laus County. The finks who in-

rest this camp are said to be 1

i transients, bums and shiftless'
i floaters for the most part. They
I have been definitely promised
work "on the San Francisco
Waterfront' a n d throughout
their seclusion have been paid
wages through some dummy
commercial concern who is
fronting for the shipper's or-

• ganization. This is apparently i
why the shipowners were so !

burnt up that trouble did not

materialize last week. Having

to maintain two payrolls would !

burn anyone up. i

giers. These workers are making

sure that no war supplies will slip

through.

FRENCH DOCKERS FIRM

From Paris, comes the rePort

that the Federation of Dock and
Port Workers have ordered their

members to work NO Italian ships.,

The crews of the Greek vessels

"Jenilivanu," "Karlovassi" a n d
"Evoikos" have tied up at Alex-
andria with the declaration that
they will not sail with the cargoes
of war materials that are aboard

their vessels. The Greek Unitarian

Seam ens Union in making every ef-
fort to see t,hat war 'cargo-laden
ships are not permitted to sail.

In Calais, the Confederated

Welter's Syndicate has tabooed all
war cargo.

In Antwerp, a meeting of 800

dockworkers organize under the

Belgian Transport. Workers Union

pledged themselves to 'prevent

Italian munitions from being trans-

ported.

BRITISH SEAMEN PROTEST
British tastmen met at Cardiff

and sent a delegation to the Ital-
ian Consul to protest about the con-

quest. Other seamen at this

boarded the Italian steamer

plastered her

Real Service for Maritime Men

GOLDEN HOTEL

82 Market Street

SP,t1 Francisco 100% UNION
to=1.041.1•1.111.01•• 0.11.041.11MWO OINIF041•11•041111111.0.110.4.1.1.1.40

JESS'

SAILOR BOY

RESTAURANT

24 Howard Street
SAN FRANCISCO

port
Rina

Corrada and bulk'
head With posters denouncing

the Fascist aggression.

Dutch seamen took effective ac-
tion to prevent the signing On of
crew for the S. S. "Goldria," pur-

chased by the Italians.

Dockers in Alexandria, .Cape
Town, Port Said and Durban re-
fused to work cargoes of food des-

tined for the Italian army. .
At Marseille, dockers refused to

work the "ItOssini."

Preparations are being made to
picket the Italian ship "Cellini" in

Seattle when she arrives there
next week

Transport workers at Bergen,
Norway refuse to handle war car-
goes.

Seamen at Copenhagen, Den-
mark have passed a resolution
similar to the one passed by the
Seattle firemen.

The Trades Council of Abertil-
lery, England passed a resolution

binding it's members to a boycott

of Italian cargo.

There is little doubt .but what
the efforts of seamen everywhere

to boycott supplies for this war is

effectively hindering the Italian

udders. This movement deserves

the solid support of maritime

groups everywhere.

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING

100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30

MISSION, S. F.
4:01.11 41111.140 4•111.011111101,01!0.111111111.4.M.MMIYMIIIV641111411.0.14

I MArket 3285

•
UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.
4.10 0 MOW 4V Male MIR 0 WIPP 111/40 011”0.11.10.41111..04111111.0 eta OP:0

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

"Foiled Again! Curses!"
or

Why Shipowners Leave Home
A Play

IN ONE VERY FOUL ACT

'ho! The Poor Indian

 E

"The Pacific Steamship Lines last night announced re-
sumption of their service, temporarily suspended the first
of October because of unfavorable operating conditions."

The San Francisco Chronicle, Oct. 10.

I
N THIS act, ladeeez and gents, we have those famous
comedians, Tear Gas Tommy Plant, the Admirable Line
and the Infantile Chamber of Commerce.
For those of our readers who were not on the scene.

when Tear Gas Tommy rushed out of the green room with
his marionettes, we state that the curtain was rung up on
this act on October 1.

Tear Gas Tommy is on the stage—very much in the
center of the stage, in fact—when Admirable Line comes
weeping from the wings. ,

Admirable Line: Hear ye, gentle public, we are being
forced into bankruptcy. We are suspending operations.

Tear Gas Tommy (the interlocutor) : Tell us, Admir-
able, why are you suspending operations?

Infantile C. of C.: Aye, tell us, Admirable, why do you
with such dour words and sad aspect assail our ears with
these laments?
T-G Tommy (in

dons, Admirable.
Admirable (whips out a river boat onion and passes it

under his nostrils; he speaks with tears and gestures).
Those nasty men that move our cargo want to cat too
much—I mean eat into our profits.
T-G Tommy: Scoundrels!
Admirable: Most tragic of all, we had to cut my salary

to $30,000. I'm wasting away. See how thin I am about
the ribs.

As Admirable lifts his hair shirt, he inadvertently drops
his money bags on the stage. Still sobbing, he is led from
the stage by T-G Tommy and the Infantile C. of C. No
sooner are they off the boards than two figures peek from
behind the wings. They are Nelson and McCormick.

Nelson: Hell, hell, this is admirable.
McCormick (eyeing the gold) : Better than your pun.,

friend.
Nelson: Before the sun is thiwn, sir, a fleet of barks and

brigantines laid upon the mud of Antiodh these many
years will be under steam to help us carry off this bc;oty.

McCormick; That Admirable is a veritable fool to mix
vaudeville with business.

Nelson: Veritable, veritable.
They take the gold. As they pick it up, Admirable

comes dashing back onto the stage, wailing: Woe is me,
woe is me, my gold, my profits. It was all a mistake. I'm
not bankrupt, I only meant I might be. Twice as many
ships are ready to resume the operations I suspended.

Admirable reaches for the gold and Nelson and Mc-
Cormick struggle with him for possession of the poke. T-G
Tommy rushes on the stage, tearing his hair.
T-G Tommy: Fools, this ain't in the act.
They pay no attention to him. He swings his arms about

his head. Then the Infantile C. of C. comes running on the
stage with a black magician's cloth which he holds up in a
manner which conceals the struggles of Nelson, McCor-
mick and Admirable.

Infantile C. of C. to T-G Tommy (finger on lip) : Ssssh!
Out of the folds of the cloth, the Infantile C. of C.

brings a dove resting on his finger.
Infantile C. of C. (holding the dove in dramatic ges-

ture) : Peace on the waterfront!
(Curtain)

Candy vendor passing down aisles
(shouting) : NUTS, candy, cigars!
11:1111111•14,...141.1•04111M.04114MO.MIP

whispers) : Remember the stage direc-

FOR SALE
1931 Buick 8 Victoria Coupe-
6 w. w., A-1 condition. Make
offer; ca-h or terms.

Lorenz Chelhar
Member, I. L. A., 38-79

I 388 FIFTH STREET, S. F.

6:44=111100.1114.0../................140.1111.114.1■41441.110141.4.444111•4.101. 4:4

1 In the Mission it's

Kreling's Tavern !

16th Street, S. F.
Between Mission and Valencia i

DR. LEON KLEIN

DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-6
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, (Mem, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

with tray of goods

1.,.............,.........,.....................—............!.

1 GRAND BALL 1

i —Given By The—

Waitresses' Union I1LOCAL 48
i
i SATURDAY EVENING i
NOVEMBER 2nd i

CALIFORNIA HALL 1
Polk and Turk Streets

--Admission— i

Gentlemen 50 Cents
1

1 

Ladies 25 Cents

Union Music by 
1

ii. PHIL SAPIRO !..........................---------..........

DOuglas 3830

Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.,
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots
S. F. Bay and Tributaries

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

CHIEF READY
Here's a man who could, with

more propriety than many others
who assume such responsibility,
tell "the furriers to go back where
they come from."

Chief Kick-a-Hole-in-the-Sky is
otherwise known SS Raymond
Ready, a member of the eagle clan
—which gives him the ranking of

chief—of the Haida tribe of Alaska
Indians.

He joined the ISU, when, at the
age of 15, he ran away from the
government school at Chemawa,
Ore., to see the world. 

These people do not want. to be traced.

In intervals between making nine 
Business men should attach to this letter the same stigma that is

trips around the world in tho 
usually accorded all anonymous communications.

fo'csle as boatswain on many deep
water voYages. Chief Ready work-
ed in print shops as a linotyper, a
trade he learned at the government
school. Much of the copy set up for
the VOICE of the FEDERATION
is Chief Ready's work, •
Chief Ready is aroused at the

present time by the _Federal Gov-
ernment' attempt to bring home-
steaders from Minnesota 1 n t
Alaska on relief projects.
The Chief thinks that anything

done in Alaska should be done for
tho Indians there.
"They. can do • farming just as

well as. the whit.e- man if 'given the
opportunity. Instead of being us-
sisted, though, they; are igaored have.
and discriminated against every- D. C.

The obvious idea of this piece of blackmail is to find by a secret
check on the response to this letter, who will let themselves be intimi-
dated into falling in With their program (which is reasonably certain,
to be much more malodorous than they have so far outlined) and who
will not let themselves be badgered into such a conspiracy. Those who
do not conform will be boycotted or otherwise dealt with.

We have implicit faith in the integrity of the majerity of San Fran-
Citie0'S business men. We don't think that they will let themselves be
bullied into such a set-up. .

where.

"I propose to go back up there
tad get these beaten -Indians to
show some fight, wake them into
action. Alaska is their homeland.
Why shouldn't they be taken care
of Mat before these outsiders."
"I think that the government

should subsidize them in one of the
fertile .valleys that remain."

Grocer Gets $5000

From City; Claims

Cops No Protection
A local grocer sued the city for

0792.22 damages to his store dur-
ing the general strike receiving $5,-
000 before his case came to trial.
The groceryman ciaimed that

some men broke into his store and
stole foodstuffs. He complains that
the police were too busy • on the
waterfront to afford the proper pro-
tection to his grocery.

W. P. A. CHECKS UP
ON JOBLESS SEAMEN

(See Editorial, Comment on I'age-i
Orders for a registration of unem- ,

ployed seamen in California ports I
emanated from Washington,

Issued by Harry L. Hopkins, Ff'd
oral Works Progress Adm.inistra-
torS the survey is ostensibly for the
purpose of enabling relief officials
to determine the number of works
projects necessary to relieve mari-
time unemployment.,

"At the present time we have
only very meager information
about the matter," said It A. R.
Carleton', state PWA director of
camp relief for single men.

"Neither do we know yet what
kind of work is likely to he as
signed to such unemployed sea-
men as may be eligible for relief,
e xcept for a very small amount of
work on Terminal Island, • San
Pedro. under the auspices of the
State Fish and Game Commission."

Projects which may ultimately
be approved will have to be spon-
sored by some public agency, mu-
nicipal or federal.

IE

lii

THIRD STREET, S. F.

TERMINAL,

RESTAURANT, BAR

AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.
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UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe 8z

Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F. i
SAN FRANSISCO
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I
(11 00D FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
. BAR LUNCH

62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH
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1 Where Maritelie Mcn Meet

i AMERICAN
1
i TAVERN
•

I 178 Third Street
...1.110.1,...101.1.0111, 0 411111,4011M4 0 6410, 0 .01,44 0 *MVP 1.1144 0 IMPP.41111101....
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i DELICATESSEN 1

i REX

1 SCAF DINAVI AN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street '
Betweon Howard and Folsom

4.4 1 411.11,11.1111”1. 0411=1.01111MHIMINOW 41101ID I, 1111M.04M1.0.1011.4....:4

 1.3FI
Pressing Cleaning i

E
:
:

CLOTHING STORE i
206 Third St., S. F. i

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks i
:and Waiters E 1

Business Men Ashamed
To Acknowledge Letter
Asking Vigilante Action

A new and devious method to create a vigdante-tninded group
amongst the business people of- San Francisco is under way.

The original vigilantes of the city were, despite other foults, an open
and above board group. Their activities were carried oli .. forthrightly
and without guiles

9The new generation of vigilantes lack guts. Their activitiea if lesa
robust and frank are more subtle and insidious,

Thsse people are getting out a letter to the business men of San
Francisco. It is anonymously written and carries no return address. Its
Let-ms ask support against the waterfront workers and imply a. veils,'
threat against those who do not fall in line with their program.

Here is the exact, unchanged, complete context of the letter:

MINTZ

Pederson's Tavern

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

i•oinnalmiwoimwommlisammodograing.....mwe

•:.,41..P004•40.111114.1111.1111101404.1414-0!0!0444•4.1=114 011•4444

ARGILE ROOMS

479 Third Street

465 Minna-486 Minna

Richard Schmidt
74111111.011=0.011111411.0.1WO.M.1•11•00•110041.1•444.1111111.0

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4094 Third Street

San Francisco

OLD CORNER

Lunch and Bar

Homecookinq by American
Women Our Specialty

100% UNION

759 Third St., San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot

RESOLUTION ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY BY
THREE HUNDRED BUSINESS LEADERS OF SAN FRANCISCO

AT MEETING HELD MONDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1935

RESOLVED, that each of us communicate with the steamship
company with which we do business and inform them:

First, that we are behind them one hundred per cent in their
efforts to require honest observance of the arbitration awards;

Second, that we expect each individual steamship company to
cooperate one hundred per cent with the others in their program;

Third, that any failure on the part of any steamship company
to give one hundred per cent cooperation in such program will be
considered an unfriendly ect.

The envelope Contained no return atidrsss.'No

(Unsigned)

signature is appended.

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS

Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

• NUIF10011/11, ,01.41.111

t°3 "arsIMAD)VIZ WAI-1.1

JACK

liter
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS--SHOES—LUGGAGE

e.M11.11.1.11.114=0 0 4111.

GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.

.....0.411444,4•4414.0..“./...M.4444••••40•44.44.414.44.4.1.0.1110.1)

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

HOTEL WEBER

MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop,

HOTEL WEBER

BARBER SHOP

5 South Centcr

Stockton
Al Zgraggen R. L, Malson
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SACRAMENTO
.J_______ —_!_— w

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE

GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento

..,114110.04111.11.401.11,141M40..441444.04.1...4.44414.1.4.44444.44.41.11* 004144

!CAPITOL

i PALACE INN

1400 Jay Main 9503

C/ 0

OLE'S

RESTAURANT

VIBARCADERO, S. F. I 1
4114•41.011.1111,414111.410i4 I i.taimmimma.mosirommammedWilialivommomWilem..:.

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967

3rd and Bryant S. F.

202 - 3rd Street i
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
Lanskamq and Faarikaal
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DECRIES UNION
PATRONAGE OF
SCAB STORES

San Francisco, Calif.

October 7, 1935

ear Editor:

In your issue of October 3, page

, you request your readers not to

atronize or purchase the products

if the Santa Cruz Packng Co.

The Stokely Brand Products are

carried almost exclusively by the

Safeway, MeMarr and Piggly- Wig-

gly Stores whom in turn are on

ite unfair list of the Labor Council

and in spite of thew facts one sees

longshoremen and their wives enter

these institutions so they can make

more profits which in turn will be

OAKLAND
p

!Labor's Buy-
ing Power 1

By pooling his resources withi

i those of his brother workers!

each individual worker is af- .7.
I

forded a much greater bargain-1

ing power in his efforts to obtain I

better working conditions and I

fairer wsges. :
I

But so long as he confnes his;

efforts only to securing better !

wages he is attacking only part i

of the problem of making a de-1

cent living, because increased!

money wages in themselves i

Mean very little if the prices of 1

the goods which the worker has I

to buy go up as high or higher

than his wage increases.

To safeguard its interests I

most effectively labor should I

use its organizing ability to!

: band together into consumers' 1
f
1 cooperatives.
a
i Labor Union officials recog-

1 nize this fact and the workers

I
are beginning to respond to or-

ganizing efforts looking toward

.the unionizing of the workers'

I buying power.
i KOSTWAY the Consumers'

f Union recognized and indorsed

I by organized Labor affords an

2 instrument through which work-

i ors can use their collective buy-

ing power for their own advan-

i tage, and at the same time cut

i your living costs approximately

1 
25 per cent in buying your food

at wholo”:a!e cost through the

KOSTWAY.

. Ther is no rei tape, the KOST-:

WAY method is simple. Therei

i wil be a KOSTWAY Unit near

I you, so get full details today,

.I and lend your support to this i
F. E
5, great Union of Consumers.

i

i 
Write or Phone F.

i

I Kostway Store!.I
i

I.: 25th & GROVE ST.
Office: 577 14th St.

OAKLAND

Templebar 0969
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LL's

I The Wagon Wit bout Wheels

1 Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

I Friend of Every

1
 

Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

LUNCH WAGON
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1
Service 10;) Per Cent Union i

CLIFF'S LUNCH 1
LOVE' NEST

Meals at All Hours

I Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
ti).........,..........,...........—.................)

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.

--Dine and Dance—

BILL & JACK
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California Liquor Ass'n
GI. 6106

1024 WASHINGTON STRUT

We Invite Comparison
On Quality and Price of Our
Wines. Liquors and Cordials

WSW.. COOKING—

Terminal Lunch I

F Little Mgr. • Mrs. Fred, rook i

Foot of Jefferson St.
OAKLAND

GOOD MEALS—Beer - Wine

donated to the industrial Ass'n, to

break the backbone of organized

labor whenever they can do so.

In my neighborhood lives a mem-

ber of the Executive Board of Lo-

cal 38-79, his wife belongs or did

belong to the Women's Auxiliary.

Still they are running the chain

.stores ragged with their union

scale wages earned under Union

conditions and by running a Child-

ren's Boarding House. Other mem-

bers of the I. L. A. can do with-

out the Airway brand coffee sold

by the Chain Stores or other prod-

ucts controlled by these Monopo-

lies.

I am a former longshoreman but

never returned to the front since

the 1919 strike as I refused to carry

ihe blue book. I am now a so-called
Independent Retail Grocer, have

clone my share during the 1934

strike to help my former fellow

workers which the records of the

1. L. A. Headquarters will bear out.•

I do not ask or expect any consid-

eration or return favors of the Wa-

terfront Workers, but I do dispise

the double faced elements which

with one hand strike up wages

earned under Union conditions and

with the other hand pay it out to

scab institutions.

Such Union people are of the

same class as the religious hypo-

crites who preach but do not act

accordingly. grganized labor's pow-

er is unlimited. Their principles

could be enforced within very short

notice. If and when they make up

theiraminds to practice them their.

selves. Why should members of

organized labor he permitted to

employ non-union labor while they

themselves deny that privilege to

the Employing Class. I wish to con-

gratulate you with the stand you

ire taking on behalf of tile United

Labor Ticket.

also wish to congratulate Mrs.

Bertha Meyers Of 456 Ellsworth

street with her call to action for

the Women and hope that many of

the members of the Federation will

join their respective branches of

the S. F. Dmocratic Council which'

can be found in each District or as

members at large.

Hoping for a political wakening

of the workers and wishing your

Federation heaps of success, I am,

Yours Fraternally,

A. F. Walther,

100 Tickles Ave.

Past Chairman 24 District Branch,

Democratic Council

1.••••••••••

SCORES HEARST PAPERS

When you pick up a Hearst. pa-

per you read where the shipown-

er's accuse the seamen of some

violation of the Seaman's Award.

Well before they condemn us too

much they had better live rip to

the said award themselves. There

are several sections in this Award

that our opponents have never

compiled with.

Take the American Hawaiian

Williams S. S. Co., for them' e com-

panies ha ve been replacieg sea-

men with non-union workers The

Matson S. S. Co have been doing

the same witli the S. S. Maunakio.

The Award gives preferences to

members of the 1. S. U. Their out

is that we wouldn't supply men

for their ships. We have always

been able to supply men for these

:drips. These companies have con-

tinually been replacing the Fili-

pino crew with more non-union

men ignoring the Award.

Another violation on the ship-

owner's pant is Sec. 42. Section

42 provides cash for all overtime

when the voyage is over 30 days,

and when all optioual nine has not

been given back within the voyage.

The Award also provides cash, 'for

nfl evertime while in port, except

for mooring, unmooring, shifting

and steering ship. Tcxlate the

steamship companies have been

tryiug to give optional time for

ALAMEDA '

1
 sta..........._

lea-;Wites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
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WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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Editor:

'What is Job Action.

ln ,mss mind there are two kinds

of job ° action, good and bad, right

arid wrong. By job action,. I refer

to. well planned, well thought out

action over a just grievance, in-

telligently and firmly executed.

By wrong job action I refer to

action taken with no intelligence,
taken precipitately, with no plan-

ning, and usually in these cases,

over sonic fcolish or insufficient

cause.

DISCUSSES JOB
ACTION

It is a well known fact in the

annals ° of the sea that many lives

have been lost °through taking ,to

the boats too quickly. The same

thing is equally true in job action.

•It ie not always necessary to

"quit" the ship and the job, in case

of job action. In many cases, if the

cause is just and the demand well

and intelligently presented, it is

only necessary to insist on the one

right we have never yet been de-

nied, the right to "quit" if the con-

ditions on the job do not suit us,

-

individually or collectively

But to be too quick to pack up

and hit the dock, is too often not

only necessary but unintelligent as

well. In most cases it is only neces-

sary to present our "request" for

improvement of the condition in

question and then sit in the fo'cal

until the ship's delegate receives

an answer to the "request."

if that answer is NO, there is

still plenty of time to pack that

acaba.g and "qUit," and if the an-

swer is YES (and it usually is

YES) we can go back on the 4ob
satisfied we have taken the right

steps.

Another thing about job action

is the lack, in the past, of co-

ordination between departments,

when such action has been taken.

Let's work together, on board as

well as ashore, to the extent, at

least, of joint meetings between

men and delegates, when these

grievances occur, in order that such

action may be rank and file action

in fact as well as theory.

Sherman B. Lemmons

Ship's Delegate, Pres. Wilson,

P. B. No. 2892.

RANK AND FILER REPLIES
TO JUNIOR CHAMBER

1328 California Street

San Francisco, Calif.

Oct. 6, 1935

Junior Chamber of Commerce;

San Francisco, Calif.

In a large advertisement in

the press today you tate that

you will supply facts concern-

ing the statements made in the

upper portion of your advertise-

ment concerning the terrible

conditions on the waterfront

brought about by these damned

furriners and agitators. Kindly

send me what is available as it

is an extremely interesting sub-

ject.

I do not doubt in the least

that many of your members are

particularly up on social and

economical subjects such as

those terrible conditions in-

volve. Therefore since my edu-

cation has been badly neglected

thus far I would very much like

to be enlightened before Harry

Bridges takes the Stock Ex-

change and uses it as the head-

quarters of the I. L. A. In be-

tween . taking flurries on the ex-

change your members undoubt-

edly indulge in the enlighten-.

ing occupation of reading. And

I can readily see that you have

gained much knowledge ond

sense form the study of history.

As you know perhaps the

Chamber cf Commerce in old

Russia (Whew, that almost

burned my typewriter), staited

an organization known as the

block hundreds. This is not the

football team which came from

Australia some years ago when

you were as physically young as

you are mentally noel. Well,

these black hundreds went

around bumping off labor lead-

ers and anyone else they hap-

pened to dislike. The Russian

shipowners and big shots

thought they were pulling an

ace in the hole when they

thought up a stunt like that,

didn't they? And after the Black

Hundreds killed a lot of people

and created a reign of terror

throughout all Russian, the ship-

owners and big shots made a

lot of money and lived happily

ever after, didn't they?

o..The trouble with you jack-

asses is that you haven't sense

enough to realize that every-

thing moves forward, not back-

ward. And if you succeed in

your wish-fulfilment of smash-

ing the waterfront unions it is

your children who will suffer a

great deal more than the child-

ren of the waterfront working-

man.

Furthermore, you can print

ack; like that till the cows come

home. The people of San Fran-

cisco are not going down to the

waterfront in mobs to clean up

the longshoremen so you can

pile up more profits. And why

aren't the people of San Fran-

cisco going to mob the water-

front like your pals did in Santa

Rosa? Because there aren't that

many senseless people in Sari

Francisco. You might be able to

muster a few Hearst Examiner

hustlers, plus legionnaires who

1,1:ven't learned anything since

the war. And you might add to

them a few of the white collar

boys from California Street who

don't know what it is all about,,

plus a few gunmen from the

East. But so far as getting any,

mass t!upport for your murder-

ous plan from the citizens of

San Francisco is concerned you

are simply out of luck. One rea-

son is that you are fundemental-

ly wrong. Another is that Hearst

is on your side.

And the most important reas-

on that the people of San Fran-

cisco don't like you, don't trust

you. never have and never will.

They know that you are all

bluff, that whatever you profit

comes out of their hides. They

know that it is they who run

this show and not you, that the

wealth of this country is pro-

CILiCed by them,not you, and that

you take it all.

Now then, Juniors, I am not

a Communist, nor, one of them

thar REDS. And I ain't one of

the mthar furriners. And I ain't

never been to Rooshia. But

while you played golf I read a

few things including history:

And I observed a few things in

the past few years. Try it your-

self sometime. And save the

money you are wasting on

those ads. You might need it

after you have succeeded in

your efforts to break down con-

stitutional government. So go

to bed now, Juniors, and don't

write any more futile ads.

Dean Beshlich

all cash port time. At sea It. has

been the custom for mates to term

'certain types of overtime as safety

of the vessel. This is done to avoid

giving time back in port.

Days of arrival and days of de-

parture have also been a sore in

our sire. The officers of vessels

misinterpret that section of the

Award to the advantage of the

Award to the advantage of the ship-

owners, They continually try to

rive time off for cash overtime.

rite same has been &me for all

,mrtime accumulated on Satur-

day afternoon and Sundoys and

holidays in port. The overtime

oueetion causes more dispute than

he entire award, and it is our

opinion that the shipowners are

willing to do away with all optional

time.

Our opponents, the shipowners

call us radical because we demand

a new and much more clarified

agreement. We have submitted

our proposals and it is only fair for

them to make us an offer of what

they think is fair or at least give

considerations of our proposals. We

expect more unfair publicity in all

capitalist papers, but the public is

wise to the tactics used by ship-

owners so thaey aren't fooling

anyone but themselves. All or-

ganized labor looks to the mari-

time 'inhere for leadership know-

ing that we have set an example of

what can be gained by being prop-

erly organized.
CHARLES CATISS.
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LOOK FOR

SCALERS PRESENT CASE
---

Editor:

One more worker has laid down

his life in the name of labor

against persecution, oppression and

exploitation by the boss class and

misguided, confused workers.

On August 21st, 1935, a special

called meeting actively inspired

and engineered by certain inter-

ests„ but led by confused workers'
was held in our hall. •

A stupid argument without sense

or reason was started by a known

disturber and a tool of the Bosses

in an attempt to disrupt and disor-

ganize this membership and or-

ganization. *

This person while attempting to

diecredit the union and create dis-

sension, was undoubtedly and bes

yond a shadow of a doubt, advised

to start this trouble and fight which

resulted in the death of a Brother

member, Vincent Torres.

This Brother for 16 days laid be-

tween. life and death and suffered

intensely, finally finding peace on

October 6th, 1935..

His death in the last' analysis

can be charged directly to the door

of the certain contractors and in-

terests who have since this union

was formed before and during' this

strike, done everything in their

power to cause an upheaval and the

fight which resulted in this death.

We know and can prove and will

do so when the time comes, before

the proper authorities, some of the

conditions Instituted by these Boss

Interests which have kept the men

inflamed and aggravated. We know

of one contractor who has actual-

ly gone to mens' homes while and

since we have been on strike, tell-

ing these men to be ready to go

back to work on short notice and

sounding them out, also advising

them of the terrible Reds and Ra-

dicals who were doing a terribly

wrong thing in striking against the

Martin Ship Service company.
This small potato by the name

of Victor D'Aquisto, among others

is the oustanding vicious contractor

who is a co-partner in the Marine

Ship Service Co., with offices op-

poste Pier 42, who is indirectly re-

sponsible for this death of .our

member in reality a murder. His

other accomplishments are many

and varied.

In the 1934 strike, he attempted

to hire scalers to act as strike-

breaking sailors on the Grace COT11-

parry boats.

To this man of many parts be-

longs the honor of having belonged

to the Marine . Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders and Wipers Muerte,

we suspect be had good reason for

joining, but he doesn't want to be-

long now.

An agreement under which' the

Ship Scalers were workng, was

drawn up by this smart person at

the time this organization was

formed.

During a hearing with the Gor-

ernment Mediators this past week,

again drew up an .agreement °and

had the nerve_ fo offer this ridicu-

lous one sided boss made agree-

ment to the mediators in a feeble

attempt to justify our going back to

work, after D'Aqusto had locked

us out and whch we turned into a

successful strike.

We are reliably informed that

one of the mediators was quite

amused when - our bnsiness Man-

ager told D'Aquisto he should

breed some scalers and in this way

could raise them to be highly qua-

lified scalers four the small wage

of $3.75 a day:

There Is mo'ee !about this low

slandering louse that will eventul-

ly be told.

Six of our members had a hear-

ing in Judge Ame's court on Fri-

day the 4th and these chargee' were

reduced to assault to commit great

bodily harm. Four other brothers

have since been arrested and

charged with the murder of Broth-

er Torrees.

The attorney, Brennan of the In-

dustrial Ass'n., has shown his hand

by being present in these cases pro-

tecting the interests of the Bosses.

One outstanding feature of this

fight. resulted in the rank and file

being arrested—but the actual

sl erten.: were not arrested nor

T51 
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L. A. WOMEN URGED

TO JOIN AUXILIARY

I am going to write of the past,

good deeds that the Women's Aux-

iliary has done, since its birth dur-

ing last year's strike, but I should

like to outline a program which,

am convinced our organization

should work toward in the future:

1. Every woman in the Auxiliary,

who meets a person eligible to join

our organization, should .find out

why she hasn't joined or, if a for-

mer member, why she drepped out.

She should be familiar enough with

the work and aims of our organ-

ization to answer any questions

that might arise.

2. We women in the Auxiliary

must keep our men posted on the

work we are doing. We must in-

terest them in our organization so

they will tell other men on the

fob what we are doing. Result 'be-

ing; the other Men will go horde

and ask their women folk why

they are not taking part.

3. All members Of 38-79, who

know women interested in forming

Auxiliaries in the allied craft, of

the Federation should invite them

to take temporary membership in

the Auxiliary of 38-79, to work with

us, see how we work and how we

are organized:

This would be in line with the

policy that the longshoremen are

following in inviting members from

other ports to come to San Fran-

Cisco, work on a permit; to study
their .dock and gang steward sys-

tem, attend their meeting and see

how the leadership in the Union is

spread out so ,it really represents

the wishes and ideas of the Rank

and File.

4. We must point out to our own

backward and secterian members

that we can do more and better

work for our class when all of us

are organized and working in a col-

lective fashion.

5. We must realize, we women

of 88-79, that it is our duty, as pio-

neers, to take in. these members

and assist them in the organization

of other working class groups.

Mrs. Virginia Rankin, Book No. 95

Member of

Women's Auxiliary

Local 38-79
I. L. A.

AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS

HOLDING MEETINGS

October 7, 1935

San Franicsco,

141di tor,

Dear Sir:

The American Youth Congress

is holding a local congress. in the

East Bay to organize the progress-

ive youth groups into a federation
to act for peace, freedom and pro-

gress. The American Youth Con-

gress it ea nationwide federation 'oc-

cupying much. the same position

and fulfilling similar needs for the

youth of this country as does the

Maritime Federation in Pacific

questioned by the police, and those

arrested were all cut, slashed or

stabbed while the promoters were

ilot cut. It may be difficult to prove

the actual persons who are behind

these moves, but the Grand Jury,

Jury, should investigate and let

justice prevail and those who are

guilty, suffer the consequences and

possibly we can stop this vigilante-

ism Marta inspired and kept up

by our known enemies.

The reader should understand

that the Ship Scalers are the low-

est paid workers and the most

abused. For many years they were

without an organization of their

own, without a voice and without

a hand in their own affairs. They

have been at the mercy of the pen-

ny pinching employers who have

ruled them.. with an iron hand.

'The militant and progressive

thinking worker knows that he will

never get anything from the boss

without fighting for everything he

eventually gets. The few things we

have got we have gained through

our unity program and the founda-

tion we have laid.

In the end we will show the

flosses that one Worker is twice as

important as a handful of para-

sites. •

MACirS —
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union made

CIGARS
2958 Folsom Mission 2363 ,

9:11I41•11•4,1016 0.11110. 0 .1=0

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.

Real Meaning of Employer's Term

"Loyal Employee"

Members of organized Labor

need not be apprized of the decep-

tion shipping barons and other

bosses are trying to shove down

the throat of the public in general.

The perfidious moniker' "loyal em-

ployee" (scabby rate) has been ap-

plied to put "persons not in the

know" on the wrong track, Let us

analyze and interpret there's two

words. "Loyal" according to the

word book means; true to plighted

faith or duty. "Employee" means

one who works for another.

Let us assume a person working

for a living,, which of course all

honest people do and that he or

she earns enough to live on, not

lavishly, but moderately and in

peace and harmony.

Suddenly without warning the

big boss decides to cut wages, (the

boss's warped mind as we all know

will stop et nothing) the workers

will then. naturally remonstrate.

Why? A further cut of aleady low

wages will lower the standard of

living to a mere existence. All hap-

piness and Contentment vanish.

Gloom and chaos prevail. Workers

are locked out or forced to strike.

This seems to please the bosses

immensely.

This is the time the call will be

issued to tall rats who have been

'hibernating awaiting the call to

come out of their slimy nests. They

are ready and willing to sell them-

selves for the familiar thirty pieces

of silver and stab the honest hard

workng union man in the back,

(which recently occurred on our

waterfront in San Francisco).

The rats or "loyal employees"

Will muster all efforts to deprive

the real workers of their bread.

There is nothing too degenerate or

treacherous for these protozoa in

human form, (loyal employees) to

undertake. The more infamous

their deed the more they gloat

over it. It is a well known fact to

all organized workers, that a more

nefandous, scumming, vile .crea-

ture does not exist on this earth.

In concluson for the benefit of

those who have been minsinfOrmed

by the term "loyal employee" it

will be stated here that the true

meaning of those words is in rank

and file language, Scaly, Hdeous,

Ulcerous Rats.

Ole Oleson 4

Assistant Disatcher, S. U. or P.

Coast Labor. Religious, economic.,

and political organizations, stu-

dents and fraternal groups are herc.

united to further our common in-

terests, which include also the com-

mon intrests of all.

It s up to East Bay labor to sup-

port this caingreelis. Delegates will:

be registered at Bakewell Memor-

ial H a 11 (Trinity Episcopal '

Church), 29th St. and Telegraph

Ave., Oakland, October 19. Each

organization should send two dele-

gates; ta fifty-cent registration fee

is requested to defray expenses.

(Signed) Clifton 'Arnsbury

Secretary, Eastbay Committee,

American Youth Congress

'Attend your Union Meeting!

GET YOUR

GAS
At

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION
GASOLINE - OILS

A GOOD DEAL
for

FEDERATION MEN

•
J. B. McOONALD'S
GUARANTEED

USED CARS
•

999 VAN NESS:
OR dway 2711

SAN FRANCISCO

Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary

-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 5121/2 
Bea-

con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregoll,

B. Porterfield, Colored Bran

180, W. Mameachusetts St., 
Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay

(Same date & time for branch°

District Committee meets 
upbu"

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secrete

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. 10.

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneett

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 W

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., San Pedro.

international Longshoremen's Ass
n.

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trau

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
William Mat-low, Vice-Preeident.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secreta
Fred,Frater, Financial Secrets

John MacLalan, Business 
Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business Agi

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every. Tuesday, 1 P, M. .

52 California, St., 2nd Floor.
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752...

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. ,•64.

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. 13.. O'Grady, Secretary,

Businesa Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Hauge'', 308 Plo

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry

Portland, Ore,
Soren 'avi..sing, 146 Maw&

San Pedro, Calif.

International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No.
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temples

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd.

ith Mondays of each month; 8
M.• Room 208 Labor Temple.

Henneberry, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agee's.
'P. W. Howard, Financial at

F. Dillon, Recording See/.

ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local
San Francisco, CAS.

2nd and 4th Thursdays of
montteut 8 P. M., 32 Ciay Stree.
George Woolf, President OW

Business Manager.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen.
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Thursday at 7:00 P. At, at 1)''

Commercial St. Phone Kit
3699. Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, Kin°

Dock, Phone Seneci 4320. TuesdaY,

7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, A
Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn'

side St. Phone Beacon 4336. TI

day, 7: R M. E. it. Reid'', A14
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7(

M. It. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunak"

St. elms. W. Post, Agent.

Southern Califor
American Radio Telegraphist°
Association, So. Calif. LOG

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M'
3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilruin

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. Repreeen

tative: Bay phone Wihningtou
night phone Wilmington 0950.

International Longshoremen's
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and 3rd Fridays every J.

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
1_11. Henderson, Vice-Prep.
James Thomas, Recording
D. .1. 'Jones, Financial See')'
J. D. .Jones, Business .Ageit

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, SeCy-Treasu
It. D. White. Vice President.
C. W. Otto, Financial See'.

International Longshoremen's ABEin
Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wae'lif
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. —
Executive Board every Tin

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Ce

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm, E. Erickson, President-
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. Mc.Qiieor. See'y and Tre

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

ft°

Luxor C
ORchivay 4o40:117:'.RITZ CAFECAFE

CVNNING1ii1 M. Mgr

910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask the Boys"

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

I BLUE BIRD CA S
OUTSIDE THE DOCK

• "A Fair Deal in Every Ride"
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4fri

THE

DRUGGIST
32 Embarcadero, S. F.
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- "A Union Driver Owns the Cab"-
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THANKS "VOICE".
Francisco:Calif.

00011E410, 1935.
VOICE 'OF THE FEDERATION,
12'2 Golden Gate Avenue,

PritneisCO, Calif.,
I a -a r Sirs:

Many'. thanks for the service you
did 'for •trae.,• aml for the Sailor's
Pullin of the Pacific' Coast, that
,here was no delay, in colleeting
the amount of the Shoe Repair
,''Vice in last year's strike, that I
did for your orgallization,

lloping to be Of service to your
org.lnizaahm at. any time in the fu-
ture, I l'44111:ti ,11, ,

Yours respectfully,
Jos. D. Smith

1361 Fillmore Street,
San Francisco, cane

PROTESTS LETTER IN
LAST ISSUE

Vallter:
11 seemlVto"meThrfother Mapes pf

the M. C. ca, S. needs a Wale cm'-
lacing. iii 'lila letter Pahlathell in
I: last. "%FORT," he ''..;ays a tow
hinga that seem' ant of line with
rut anian prinicples.
"The merribersLip should remem-

ber, that just, because it master bap_
,114-44S to belong to the 'Maritime
!alteration" a Simple sailoracannot
e up and slap him On the back and

Itiaa.atomrade."
say, if the master does net have

a comradely feeling toward the.
,rew, he has yet to learn what the
Maritime Federation is all about--
yhat trade unionism is all about.
Anti the Saillf4 goes for Brother
Mapes The fact that the master
aals a little more pay than We du.
and wears better clothes, does not
at him, in a different SOcial class,

and the sooner he learns that the
letter' for him, too, lee's an exploit-
ed 'worker like the rest of us.
Brother Mapes says. "When a•-•

master does not need me any 'Ong•
• that is 0. K. 'with. me," And

Mapes endorses firing for diserimi-
latory reasous.

The answer of any real union
lan to such acts of discrimination

IS mita to take them meekly: be-
as Mapes says, "I ant one

JaniP ahead ofhim, and so every-
thing is satisfactory." On the con-'
vary, we should AT ALL TIMES

Ii ght these atta„cita on individual
uton members, which are really

ataricka against anion principles
the unions themselves

If , we. were to follow Brother
Mapes' ideas we would be back in
the Blue Book days. Brother Mapes
ay,s we. should be "patriotic" when
aat are. tinjustly:trethed. I'd like to
Ii ear Mapes' definition of that word
Patriotie." Its always in the ship-

owners' d ictionary of arguments
'Olen in hat' Is Hpligkqnk for its
j114 !hie. It's a word 11Be'd to hide
'till-union principles, 'ati,1 they use
it . and judging front Brother
'apes' desire . to please the ship-

liawiters he had better :Watch out 4)1.
he'll be infected with he 'same dis-
ease. 

•
.1. E. Thomas

I. S. U. P., No. 3651 .

•

"VOICE" READ

IN ENGLAND

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

Deer Sir:

Vou would ha surprised to' know
the results of placing copies of

t.he Voice orthe FI-altiattion in the
carko of foreign te).4,aels. I have
positive proof ot how 'the' Vce
is being spread .amongst tnaritithe
woraers' all o'Ver'Earppe and in Va-
rious 01116- 'cOuntries. 'My brother,
a Member for years of thelstational
S4atmen't4 Union, Australian Fed-

hit of Seaniere• is. at 'present on
114' teach in London. •

recently rc,eeived it letter from
hrother stating hoW the 'British

Langshorernen have already begun
to receive, and What's moae, .1.400K
POR, the Voice it: every ship corn-
,ìg from the Pacific past.. He ae-
potas that every tier pf cargo is
eareftilly -se:treated 'and when they
find copies of the Voice' they' pass
;hem around amengst their, fellow
Workers, and In some cases have
posted them in the thiiim Hall.

• So 1 suggest that more copies
should he Put in the cargo by mem-j
bers of the I. L. A. and the Sailors
Union.
I
The small start that we have

made already has shown the above
restrits, and some six months con-
centration on this simple Union ac-
tivity will show untold results
amongst our foreign brothers and
will help No build International
tolidarity amongst all unions affili-
ated to the International Trans
pert Federatioe

Fraternally years,

H. M. Bright,
S. U. p., No. 3,510 •

Portland, Oregon
October 14, 1935

.Editor:

' Well another victory wai won
'thru job action and militancy of
the crew of the S. S. "Chetopa."

The Crew got their demands for
a. Wireless operator • and wireless
eqUiprrient.' They steed' pat . even
a It ti reactionnrY members' of the
labor relation board ordered them
hack to the ship on empty prom-
ises.

Some of the crew remembered

the S. S. "cHETOPA" in 1928 when
site shifted her cargo during a gale

in the Gulf of Tehanntapee aad 'an-

other vessel of the same company

passed 'within a few miles of her

and didn't know she was in distress

as neither one had wireless •eqip-

ment. She was later picked up by

a tanker outside of the regular

shipping lanes and towed 'to Sa-

lina Cruz.

P. S. The S. S "CHETOPA" had

a 'fult consignment of bulk grain.

Years for a. bigger and better

Voice,

Joseph "Little War Volterro

No. 568

Attend your Union Meeting!

"FINK JOINT FOR FINKS
John 'neaten, first mate of the
West Shipper," who went to work

'lye days before the strike was
aver last year, is drinking his daily
teer at Fritz and Fred's 'place at

This is the right place for him
hese two finks were famous for

feeding the scabs last year.

troinger
S. U. Patrolman

ZUPPAN'S
MARKET

SOCIALISTS TO

HEAR SPEAKER

Bertha Munroe will apeak on So-
cial Trends at the Open .Forum at
1057 Steiner Street 'on Wednesday
night, October 23, at 8:15 P. M.
Waterfront workers are :urged to
attend.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

CROCKETT

CROCKETT

•,;•.••••••11.•tr 4111•ID •111•1121. Marrk0411111.11•••••• 0

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill
' GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue
tit•Miliino*****Nourroar U4111.0..10.0110•0•111m1 .•

MOO 0 onl. 041111. 01•1••• 0•••• 0.01.0 01111•10,1••MarinwroiMir

METAXAS
CIGAR and
CANDY
STORE

813 Loring Avenue
1•10•04111•01111mrt4Neo rid••• 41011.0.1•11110.1.11111.041•U•S.Y.111,111.•:.

EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS, 6. VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
0.0 

0...101.41.40•111Mr0.•18•01•1•100 •••11,41•111.0.M.40.•••rip0411111.10-14:

AMERICAN
HOTEL 8, RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

Mft 
PO RTLAN D.— Yellow, General.

Broadway, Royal, and Brown and
White taxi-cab drivers are out, on
strike: They wart higher wages or
arbitra I iota

*

HOUSTON, Texas'. — Houston
shinpera ,and business men have
"0111L1Wed" 1110 I. 1., A. They de-
Claret!' that "they Were going to
maintain an open shop from now
on.

* * *

HA V Ft E.—Fre rich an hors here
struck aka inst action _of 't he French
Line to cut their nay 'toe' nor cent.
The 'Wage cuts were abolished and
the money they had loSt was re-
stored to them. The strike was a
total Success.

• ' " * * * *

MELBOURNE, Australia.— Sail-
or- here are out on *strike. The naS-,
setiger ship "Dimboeta".• and the
tYeight "Cola-c" and "Goal
burn" of the lituldert parker Line
are unable to get 'Crews. The
ra" is also unable to Ship any 'sail-
ors.

* ' ̀'* 't a • * *

LOS ANGELES—Three out of
the 11 ye meit who were assaulted •
and arrested for picketing the
Ilearst-ownett Examiner .here haye
been actinittea. All of Ole men were
brutally beaten. ,

*
COPENHAGEN.—The keynote' Of

a recent Congress of the bankir
Sailors Union 'wits a move for sol-
idarity with ether Maritime labor
uniOns throughout the World. The
Danish Sailors and Firemen are
Concerting their tictiVities toward
obtaining an eight hour day. for
themselves.

* *

SEATTLE—Mrs. Shelby Daffron,
widow of the longshoreman who
was shot to' death by Staandard
Oil gun men at: 'Point Wells Is
bringing suit against the Standard
1)11 Company for 45,00o. Standard
1)11 guards and muscle men have
been called to testify.,

• * * '*

SEATTLE—George A. King, late
cook aboard the North Haven was
awarded $3000 default judgement
against the Northland Transporta-
tion Company and Captain Andrew
Borkland• by the Superior Court of
this city.
King quit his job as cook aboard.

the North Haven at Honolulu but
was ,beaten and shanghaied aboard
the vessel again by the Third Mate
and :mot her man.

* *

R 0 OKLYN — Scandinavian
ships chartered to American ship-
ping companies are being forced
to pay the I. S. U. Union scale by
the Scandinavian Seamen's Club of
this city.

Recently through the leadership
of 'the, club, wages on nearly all
these ships were raised about 30
nt:r

Already two ships have. been
compelled by the workers' solid-
arity to, pay the I. S. e. scale. The
shipowners are unable to secure
crews, because the chtb has a ro-
tary system of shipping, which is
backed up 100 per cent. by the men.
No men are shipped out unless the
union scale is paid.

* • *

PORTLAND
Members of the crew of the S. S.

Chetopa have continued their re-
fusal to go to sea unless a radio
operator and radio equipment is
placed aboard the vessel. A grain
cargo 'has been loaded ahoard . her
and she is to sail, when the crew's
demands are met, to Gulf and
Eastern Ports.
She ,came here 'from San Fran-

cisco without an operator after .a
long_ layup and members of
crew reinsed to return to sea

ABERDEEN'
0:41.111104r.....0•111.1411111111rorliNe....0411mirorislorro!ormor

BEST BEE& IN TOWN.' -up AND UP
123E. Wishkah St.
'AVerdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

.".• 0.••••r 0•••••00.00••••00**Wormlbe•100*********.•••01:11

LONG BEACH
4•1.4/11Nrairrralliir oriliMa.1111.1.10.011.11.11•11.1•DrimbooM•Orar• 1:4

EV ER yBODY KNOWS

LEWIS' CAFE
1596 Water St,

Long Beach Lillie J. Lewis
'Or •••••1010•10 41•1•04111M.0•••1•001111•Kr•MPO amm..inorortir.1111.,*:11

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1183 West Broadway
Phone 605-15

Long Beach, Calif.

Buster's Drug

Votf Of the FEDEtAtION

PEDRO SHIP SCALERS
• For the past few weeks negotia-
tions have been under way be-
tween the San Pedro Ship Scalers
Union, Local 28-91, 1.. LA., and the
shipowners and contractors of the

•
„ ,

Los Angeles, arid Sa.n Pedro' Area.,
for the renewal of the agreement
for the canting year. •
The Ship Scalers attempted to ne-

gotiate their: new depiandS them-,
hat upon' fhaling that they

could conae to no peaceful setle•
Inept 'referred the matter to The
Maritime Federation.' The. Maritime
Federatien agreed to negotiate the
demands and recommended that
the Eaecntive Committee handle,
the matter.

AS' far as the Ship Sealers are
concerned we de not feel that we
gained everything that we deserve,
but we did make several gains over
last. year. The wage Scale for last

year was 56 cents Per hour for gen-
eral work. Under the,,,terms of the
new . agreement we receive 58c per
hear for general work with ,other
types of work being prorated.
We all fuel grateful to the Mari-

titto,ta Federation, ,DiLa riot. Council,
No. 4, for the manner in which they
handled the matter apd wish to
thank every member .of the Execu-
tive Committee for their seryices..

This is only one of. the many in-

atances where the Mar1time Fed.

eration has come to. 111, aid of the

Ship Scalers,' Local 38-79, but it

has proven that by uniting all mari-

time workers into one body only,

will we be able to gein better con-

ditions for the Maritime Worker.

aboard her with a heavy Cargo of

grain until the Nelson Steamship
company, owners, provided her
with some needed wireless equip-

ment and operator.

K. C. Krolek, secretary here for

the American Radio Telegraphists
association, reported the owners
would have no difficulty in secur-
ing an operator iocttlly.,.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Here again
lob action obtained Many sorely
needed improvements for the crew
of the Swayne & Hoy'ite . "Point
Surf' V(Tith the capable asaistance
of Patrolman Sheiler, new Mat-
tresses were obtained, new mess-
aetam. gear, an awning over the poop
deck, 'and' overtime fOr handling
ship's stores.
The effiCaey of job action Was

alAo demonstrated:. in 'the. recent
removal from the'president Wilson
of a man who was aboard her dur-
ing the•1934"strike: The individual
is' a non-union' carpenter. The creN'V

taalr a :voie On Whether ,Ota not he
should go over the side. 'Eighteen
voted to remove him, seven to let
his stay aboard.
The crews' untimatuni at first

met with no response from amid-
shins. A one hoar walk-out result-
ed in the 'non-union oarpenter's
discharge. Another victory for the:
Rank & File through job action.

* * * •

SEATTLE
Members a tile crew of the S. S.

Gregalia, docked at Pier D, found
their lockers ransacked. A Credit
card was found lying On the ground
nearby. This led detectives to Ev-
erett Partridge, 20 years old, Who,
was arrested fOr the burglary. ,„
cL,s missing from the seztinen'.'s
lockers were found in the youth's
hetne.ile dtdn't knOwahOyethey Apt
there and pleaded not guilty.

FRISCO SAILORS
By Publicity Committee

:
During the week we visited two

foreign ships, one a Danish and the
ether a Norwegian. We found in
both Cases that all the crevi were
enjoying far better quarters than
we find in the majority of Ameri-
can 'vessels. On both these vessels
the Men were divided into only
two men to a room. WE ALSO
POUND THAT' THE MEN RE-
CEIVE OVERTIME PAY FOR ALL
WORK AFTER EIGHT HOURS.
THERE IS NO ARGUMENT OVER
THIS PAY, THERE IS NO SUCH
THING AS OPTIONAL OVER-
TIME. All members of the crews in
both cases belong to the union and
ALL SHIPPING IS THROUGH
THE UNION HALL.

All in all we have a long ways to
go: before we cart equal their condi-
tions, in Most respect's,
i"pof that the seamen do not like

the idea of Fascist Agents remov-
ing seamen from American ships in
Nazi waters is put forth in the
many resolutions that have been
signed and sent in concerning
Simpson. Over nine hundred men
have sent in protests to the depart-
ment of State in the past ten days.
The Ruselan Czaris,t,s had their

Siberia: the trench, their Devil's
island, the English, their Australian
penal colony, Hitler has his , con-
centration camps, Mussolini has his
iitIa na infested "uncivilized”

and THE SAILORS' UN-
ION THE PACIFIC HAVE
THEIR' "EAST BOUND CALMAR
LINE SHIPS."

The scabs from the Willhilo who
stabbed several of our brothers
were held over and it looks as
though the Waterfront Employers
are once again coming to the res-
cue of their "loyal employees."

Tile reason for this is because
the shipowners are finding it hard-
er than ever to retain their precious
scabs.

. Telegrams are pouring in from
West Coast boys on ship down in
the Gulf. These telegrams state
that scabs are working cargo and
the crews want to know "what to
do." Can you beat that. What would
any good Union man do?
A couple or issues ago the

"VOICE" in reprinting the Scalers-
Sailors agreement effected a typo-
graphical error. It stated in Section

that the Sailors would do all
the Work frernthe dock up: It.
should read: from the "Deek up."
The Matson Navigation Co. is

annealing from a judgment of Fed-
eral Judge St. Sures awarding
Sverve INTeilsan fourteen hundred
dollars for injuries sustained whilst
painting over the side of the S. S.
Monterey.
He was working in a lifeboat at

the time of the accident. For pur-
poses of protecting the boars gear
a canvas cover Was spread. Thus
endangering the men working in
the boat.
• At the regular meeting of the
S. IL P. this week a' resolution was
adopted protesting against the use
of ship's lifesaving equipment be-
ing used for this kind of work.

,

*CULINARY
UNION NEWS

Saturday, NeVeniber and, Wait-
reasem, Union Local 48 will hold a

,• dianae t tbe aflEorpjn Balt Turk
apd Polk Street. Be sure you don't
 41101.11MPIPPMEIM 

SEATTLE
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115 Washington St. t
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BEN'S

Alaska Outfitting I
Union Made Clothing Ion

Seamen and Longshoremen

LJ

PUP No. 1
100% UNION HOUSE

"Where All Union Men Meet"

JOHNNIE SPOONER

FRED ACHEANPRAUGH

Canadian National Docks

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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100%, UNION HOUSE

Shamrock Tavern
w.loe Murphy 'Johnnie Roche

'Dave Wyard

xi 1427 - 6th 'Ave.", Seattle 0.
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"SUB-MARINE'
Where Ship Mates Meet

1i
UNIGN HOUSE I1,

CAFE Free Dancing BAR,'
Gear Stowed Free

1 1051/2 Washington St. 1
SEATTLE

El We Store Your Gear
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Storel
TWO Block; trout the Docks

1241 W. Ocean Avenue
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1 SEneca 9694 . Union House

! Totem Pole CafeI Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent WO,

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.

McGRATH'S
1. our patronage is appreciated 0.

i,.. LUNCHES - CIGARS P.
A ri
.v.9 Pier 2, Seattle
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THE BOWERY
BEER - WINE
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1 UNION HOUSE

A pluc e where sailors meet
i 05 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
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POST KELLAR

FRISCO I L Ai
Longshore work has been :pro-

gressing at top. speed with all car-
goes cleared and c,11 gangs work•
nig. In addition. many men from
other maritime unions have been
given Ion gshore work.

* 1. * *

Owing to the f7lse information
broadcast by the Waterfront - Em-
ployer's Association and other
sources, there have been vast quan-
tities, of men showing up at the
1. L. A. Hall asking to be register-
ed. The ILA has no need for these
men. There are more than 3800 men
registered at the present time, and
in addition, there are about
400 special permits available. If
necessary, the I. L. A. will register
these men: There is no objection.

to registering as many men in yeas
on as the waterfront will assimi-
late. The objection lie in register-
ing large block's of men unreason-
ingly and without a discriminate
eye to' their maritime qUalifica-
lions.

• * * *

It is unnecessary to say that the
local I. L. A. i militantly and zeal
ously on the alert act in solidar-
ity with .their brothers on the Gulf
Coast. Reports coming here. from
that section indicate a flain stead-
fast and uncompromising. 'attitude
toward their opposition. .

* • • *

Officers were installed at the

last meeting. A new change in
hiring hall administration was ef-
fected also in that there are now
five dispatchers instead of three.
The chief ,dispatcher, Jack Hogan,
will get $50, while the ether four,
Ralph Mallen, John P. Olsen, J. S.
Kennedy and A. Lindenbaum will
receive $40. The following officers
were installed: Harry Bridges,
President; William Marlow, vice-
President; Ivan P. Cpx, Recording
Seereta.ry; Fred Frater.. Financial
Secretary; Jack Melalan and Eu-
gene Dietaiek, usiuess Agenta,

miss this date as all the girls that
,

are off shift will be there to dance
with you. There will be no lack
of ',partners, anti don't forget, our
girls can dance without stamping
on your pet corp.

• Mac and Frank's corner Franklin
and McAllister Street has a news
✓endor outside .SO don't use this
house. This boss wants our unions
to give him special privileges which
are not granted to other bosses)
who wants to make one of his
finks a Member in Our union).
The Rine Bird Cafeteria boss is

pretty blue. He has already found
out that what he can put over on. , .
our Oakland , local doesn't -go on
this side of the bay, yet he Is doing
tap much business to suit our taste.
So be sure to warn all your friends
not to eat in the Blue 'Bird which
is on the 790 block on Market St.

Tell an your friends that the
Auto Dealers Association has lock-
ed out all their auto mechanics,
about fifteen hundred workers are
out. so be careful where you buy
spare parts or where you have your•
(•:!,. repaired (that is if you have
0110), Be Burp that the Union Shop
Card .hangs avhere it can be seen

eVerYbedy alao that the . work-, „
eaa weatratheir, working button.,.

C. K. Pilgrim

rJ

•

PORTLAND NEWS
By JOHN LEWIS

There seems to be perfect under-
s.i.anding between the Sailors
Union and the Longshoremen.
Ships are carrying strictly Union
crews, for Portland seems to be of
one mind' as to. Unionism—ships
must carry Union Seamen or they
don't sail.

There were a few local tiffs on
a few ships coming in from San
Franciaco put 4gent Rehm s of .the
Fireniens' ;Union handled the situa-
tion Very Cluickly and to the satis-
faction of all cOncerned.
Everyone is anxious to hear

about the tense situation in San
Francisco. HOWEVER, BE IN-
IFORMED THAT SAN FRANCISCO
;WILL GET ONE HUNDRED PER
CiiNT CO-OPERATION FROM
THE SAILORS, FIREMEN, LONG-
SHOREMEN, AND THE REST OF

T H cRArr,s ,AFFILIATEb
yviT41 THE MARITIME FEDERA-
TION.

All the ships leaving Portland
are sailing direct to their ultimate
destination ommitting San Fran-
cisco. It seems to me that the Ship-
owners recognise the militancy of
the longshoremen of San Francisco
and are taking no chances.

I was present at Scroggin's Trial
and', vindication. ,Three 'hundred
persons were present When the
sun33tion of the case was presented
to the Jury by the Eminent and
4able Mr. Tanner associate Council
of Mn, B. A. preen the well-known
Union ,Attorney for the lLongshore-
men and Eeaniens' Unions.'

Mr. Tanner very clearly put be-
fore the Jury the facts of the Tank-
er Strike and why Scroggins and
,the rest of the boys were framed
up by the Standard pAl. Co, and
their cohorts. To me, a *seaman,
the atmosphere lent of one of ex-
treine deliCacY. ii is of course very
hard to 'init facts as we seamen
know before a jury comprised of
seven ladies and five men not fully
conversant with shipowners tac-
tics but these ladies and gentlemen
of the jury seemed to understand
facts as tliey were in spite of the
heavy barrage put on by the Prose-
cution and their stools, Moore and,
Michalski.
Mr. Tanner related with perfect

candour all the different items re-
lating to the case fairly and sguare-
ly. He preyed without a shadow of
a doubt a complete frameup and it
seemed to 111t4 that the Jtiry paid
more heed to his plea in spite of
all the vicious attacks made by the
states' aitterneya againet the char-
acter or Howard Scroggins. After
a Short deliberation of thirty min-
utes the Jury filed back into court
and gav .thOr 4!NOt guilty" verdict
before a tease courtroom.
There is one situation that I don't

think most seamen knew about.
Clarence (Happy) brad! was

convicted by a jury in Portland,
Oregon, and sentenced to a term of
six months and .two hundred and
fifty dollars fine for beating up
three finks of the tanker "Larry
Deheny" daring the last tankers'
strike in the Port of Portland, Ore.
Few members seem to be. ac-

quainted with' the facts. I have
spoken to Atiiie a fewlellow seamen
but they all seem to know ,flOthing
rbataoever as regards this brother.
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Two or three ,hipmates of Happy
professed surprise he was languish-
ing in Jail--their only comment
was that they knew nothing about
the ease.

I think a, little publicity is ueces-
sary in view of the facts that the
jury tried Howard Seroggins re-
turned with a "not guilty" verdict
after being out only thirty minutes.
This fact shows US what, the gen-
eral public think of these "frame
up" dynamite cases.

Under these circumstances. I
think the Unions should get these
facts as soon as possible and at the
same time should ask the friends of
"Happy" Gradl to see him up in
the County Jail when, they pas.0
through Portland.
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Another Whine From
The Employers a•

T
HE Bosses have bought some more space in the news-

papers. ,

Like a bitter pill that is well coated with sugar, the

text Of their full page ad starts out with a couple of para-

graphs of flowery guff about the Port of San Francisco.

With a lot of phoney nautical terminology, they tenderly

trace the growth of the port back to the arrival of the first

"two masted packet," San Carlos. .

This, of course, is only a prelude to the real message.

After the Waterfront Employers, or whoever runs this ad,

get the San Carlos and all subsequent shipping 'tied up,

they get down to the4r real topic.

It's an, old, old story and hasn't even been revised for

the sake of novelty.
It seems that the Maritime Unions are plotting the ruin

of the port. Thousands Of Maritime Workers whose bread

depends upon the operation of this port are supposedly

trying to shut it down.
This of course wouldn't even make sense to a person

who hadn't ever.been near enough to the Embarcadero to

see the trucks on the mastheads.

Perhaps this type of propaganda is comparable to the

use of "hokum" on the dramatic stage, which no one is

expected to take literally, the senses and emotions being

appealed to instead of the brain.

Of course, Moscow and the usual melodramatic paid

agitators are dragged in to make, the picture complete.

Such propaganda must be filed under "Sure Fire Hokum"

at the Waterfront Employers' headquarters.

The advertisement dramatically proclaims that "there

is only one question at issue—will the Longshoremen abide

by the decision" of their friend, Judge Sloss.

We agree that there is only one question at issue. But

the Bosses have got their finger on the wrong question.

THE QUESTION IS: "SHOULD UNION MEN SCAB ON
UNION MEN."

And the answer comes rolling back from the Water-

front like the roar of artillery.

The Employers state that peace on the Waterfront de-

pends on one thing—a compliance with the awards as in-

terpreted by Messiah Sloss.

Holy! Holy! Holy! There is no other God than Tear

Gas Plant of the Waterfront Employers' Association and

Sloss is his prophet.

The alleged sanctity of an unfair decision handed down

by a biased functionary is again used throughout the arti-

cle as reason why the Unions should betray their striking

brothers elsewhere, their principles and their very reason

for existence.

— Peace on the Waterfront, the phrase hypocritically

mouthed by these public enemies whenever the public be-

gins to wonder if the Red Herring could, after all, be

stuffed, is a condition which can only be achieved when

the Employers accord at least as much consideration to

the rights of the Maritime Workers as they do to the stimu-

lation of their own already fat and lusty profits.

WPA Scabherding
Menaces Unions

N
OW comes the Works Progress Administration

bearing gifts to the waterfront.

Snug little jobs counting fish eggs for the Fish and

Game Commission or tattooing halibut for the icthyolog-

ical division of the brain trust are to be provided for "un-

employed seamen" as soon as the WPA staggers a foot or

two out of the red tape.

Such forms of inspired boondoggling are no doubt

harmless enough in themselves and might provide remun-

erative diversions for those who are incapacitated for reg-

ular employment.

But many a brick comes wrapped in the tinsel of sweet

charity. The dangers of this particular charity are evident

from the following considerations:

In the first place the WPA program with its scab wage

scales is a menace to all workers, all trade unionists, in

fact, to all who want a decent standard of living.

That the program has done no greater damage is due

only to the organized resistance of the unemployed and

to the fumbling ineptitude of the relief machine itself.

Secondly, there is enough American tonnage afloat to

provide a living—by no means satisfactory but preferable

to WPA starvation standards — for all legitimate, bona

fide, UNION seamen who want to stay on deck.

Thirdly, the most obviously dangerous element of

the program is the registration of names and ad-

dresses of all unemployed seamen by welfare workers.

Under the rules of the United State Employment Serv-

ice, all workers registered in this fashion become potential

strikebreakers. In the event of a strike, shipowners may

come to the U. S. E. S. and request Maritime Workers.

The U. S. E. S. then tells the workers on the boonoggling

projects to take scab jobs. If they refuse, they are cut off

from all further relief.

It was this relief outfit which ordered the unemployed

to scab in vigilante-ridden Sonoma County.

It's a program of scab or starve!

Maritime Workers will do well to keep a hitch on the

Works Progress Administration when it comes bearing
gifts to the waterfront.

War —Before the eyes of a hor-
rifed world, Mussolini is

pating his thirst with the blood of

Ethiopia.What has for months been

a threat is now a fact. WAR is rag-

ing in Ethiopia, and may spread to

all of Europe and the rest of the

world any day.
The smug English industrialists

with everything to lose and

nothing to gain,. are desperately

trying to prevent 11 Duce from

gaining control of Africa and

the territory adjacent to the Suez

Canal. Foxy France, to whom the

Britons have made overtures for

united action against Italy, ha's

"suggested" that England withdraw

tier naval force from the vicinity.
* • •

Spread s—France, faced with

the aroused "Front

Populaire"—militant 'working class

fighters against war and fascism—
has not dared to openly take sides

with Italy, much' as she might wish
to.

, The world-wide tenseness is fur-

ther heightened in the attempts of

Germany, Poland and Hungary to

form an alliance. Germany herself
is preparing to take advantage of

the situation and attack Lithuania..

Japan is making more war-like

moves in the Far East, and watch-

ing her chance to sweep through

China and Siberia. Italy is smart-

ing under the League sanctioes,

and Fascist spokesmen bluster

that they will fght "even a Euro-

pean War," if compelled to.
• • •

Sanctions — The toilers of
the world—those

who must fight and suffer from

wars— have begun to apply their
own "sanctions,., Greek seamen

started it off by striking their ships

rather than transport murder sup-

plies for Italian troops. Norwegian

seamen have gone on record for

an embargo of all Italian war ma-

terial. French longshoremen and

seamen have taken militant action

along the same lines.. Other shore-

side workers in countless num-

bers, have pledged their solidarity

in the fight against the Fascist in-

vasion. It is the maritime workers,

however, who are the spear-head

of the workers' fight against im-

perialist war. This is mainly so, be-

cause the maritime workers are

more closely and directly connect-

ed with the actual ,bloodshed.

Now, we of the Maritime Fed-

eration have gone on record against.

the shipments of munitions and

war supplies .to IL Duce's forces,

and against the war itself.

Such actions probably shake Mus-

solini more than the desertion of

small tribal leaders hurts Haile

Selassie. ,

—American Labor hasGreen
applauded the rather

surprising stand taken by Wm.

Green, President of the Aemriacn

Federation of Labor on the Italo-
Ethiopian war. But it has yet to
show any signs of accepting the
"witch and heresy" hunting as pro-
vided for in the proposed red-bait-
ing amendment to the Federation
Constitution submitted by the Na-
tional Executive Council.

Already, on a roll-call vote, taken
on a matter which had the official
endorsement of the Council and of
Green himself. showed a surpris-
ing majority of delegates NOT sup-
porting the official policies. The
vote was taken on the matter of
the rift in the Building Trades Divi-
sion, and the motion to take imme-
diate action, made by the J. W.

Williams group, was. voted down

18,0921/2 to 10,603.

* * *

Dodger—Green, coming out.

definitely against the

Formation of a Labor Party, is

rperely "hiding his head in the

sand," one of our contemporaries

says, and continues, "There issues

are greater than Mr. Green or any

individual leader, for the question

of bread and butter is at stake.

Greater men than Green have lost

their power when they ignored that

one fundamental issue." Frances

Gorman, of the United Textile

Workers Union, a man who could

hardly have ever been considered

an opponent of Green, has a,ppar-

antly sensed the feeling of the

country's workers much better than

his superior. He has submitted. a

very excellent resolution calling

for the formation of a Labor Party

in America, and more delegates

are backing him than Green would

like.
* * *

—More than that, theTerror
employing interests

in Hawaii. seeing a grave danger

that the spirit of Unionism may

pervade, for instance the Island

longshoremen among others, and

threatened their profits, have

taken more vicious steps than mere

name-calling. They have begun the

organization of open terrorist me-

thods against the staunch Union-

ists. Already Death has visited the

waterfront there at the behst of

the Honolulu tycoons.

Apparently the shipowners op-

erating .vessels into Hawnil are

quite put out because the seamen

have taken steps to plug any leak

where scabs might dribble into

the industry, especially in case of

strike.

The Union representatives and

members in the mid-Pacific branch

must be assured the closest coop-

eration in order to make the job
they have cut out for themselves—

that of Unionizing the Territory of
Hawaii—a success.

By THE NAVIGATOR

lIello, Shipmates:

From the special Century of Com-

merce edition of a San Francisco

paper:
"The first Vigilantes that oper-

ated in San Francisco professed

great moral concern over .the ac-

tions of everyone who was not Eng-

lish born."

And they haven't changed much.
• • * • •

We recently received a subscrip-

tion from Panama, then one from

•the Philippines. Now comes one

from William C. Hankaks of

Juneau, Alaska. Do we get around?

Thank you, Mr. Hankaks, you are

our first Alaska subscriber. We

hope you like our paper. And now

we are watching the mail for an

order from Addis Ababa. How

about it Haile Selassie? We don't
like Fascists, either.

* * * * *

The Filipinos who stabbed the
seamen down on the Embarcadero

are still in the cooler. Most of the
seamen are still in the hospital.
But the employers who encouraged
and condoned the murderous as-
sault are in neither place. They're
doing business at the same old

stand. What a lot of courage it
must have taken to say: "Go out.
and give it to, them if they speak
to you about union, matters. Knife
them! Don't be afraid. THEY
CAN'T HURT US!

• * * • •

We especially like this paragraph
Recently we reprinted a letter

from an Eastern paper in which a
worker asked if all of the West
Coast unions had renewed the
agreement. The editor answering
this seaman stated that all but the
I. S. U. were signed up. Fortunate-
ly we let this stand uncorrected.

As a. matter of fact, the Marine En-

gineers and the Masters, Mates and

Pilots have not, up to the present,

renewed the agreement.
* * * * *

Flash! We have a hot tip on who

it. as who smashed the windows
over at the Seamens Institute. Croy

from the Firemen's Union called

on the phone with a ,scoop for the

VOICE. The Editorial Staff came

rushing back to the phone from

across the street where it had gone

for a cup of coffee, to be told that

it was—Dizzy Dean. We don't

stand behind this tip, but offer it

to our readers for what it's worth,
* • *

The Shipowners are sobbing

about the President's embargo on
war supplies. They claim the em-

bargo is damaging commerce. They

mean it's damaging their profits.

Their beef states that the "exist-
ence of industries employing thou-

sands of persons is threatened."

We suggest tnat if the war cargoes

were permitted to go through that

the same beef would still be true
with a few words deleted. Read
the same sentence without the

black faced words and see our

meaning.
• * * * *

We are constantly hearing from

East Coast brothers who are being
expelled for ,militant union activi-
ties. Ph'oney union officials don't
like members who know a phoney
when they see one. So the expulsions
ensue. There have been quite a
number of expelled members

around the beach back East.

Pretty soon there ought to be

more of them OUTSIDE the union
than IN the union.. The only thing
left to do then would be for the

excommunicated ones to elect of-
ficers and get going.

* * * •

There was a parade in San Fran-
cisco on October 12th. At first we
thought it was a Rossi-fOr-Mayor
campaign parade. Later however,
we found that Christopher Colum-
bus was remotely involved. At the
end of the procession of National

Guardsmen, Boy Sprouts, beef-

WHY ESTHONIAN SEAMEN'S STRIKE FAILED
OF vlial interest to American

seamen should be the effort of

the Esthonian seamen to better

their conditions this summer.

Their strike ended in failure.
The blame rests principally with

their leadership, as representative

a gang of labor fakers as ever sat

down to highballs with a group of

shipowners. .

The situation resembled our own

in many ways, In that the arbitration

boards in which they placed so

much confidence only functioned

to prolong the situation and pre-
vent direct, militant action on the

part of the rank and file. The

Esthonian strikers learned the sail

lesson arbitration boards are pri-

marily suited to the skilled hands

of the employer class, are weapons

in the hands of the bosses, weapons

the use of which the worker has

not as yet learned.

This is the story of the Esthon-
ian Seaman's Strike which broke

out on August 15th. We are now

able to report that the Labor

fakers of the Esthonian Seamen's

Union called off the strike after

one day's duration because the

Esthonian government took a hand

in the matter. The strike was call-

ed off in spite of the fact that the

seamen everywhere showed great

militancy and rallied to the strike

net only in Esthonia but also in a
number of foreign ports. Already

on the first day of the strike more

than 800 seamen in Esthonian

ports responded to the call while

more than 53 Esthonian, crews

struck their vessels in foreign

ports. These are figures from the
capitalist press.
The history of this short strike,

which the leaders called off before

it really developed, the economic

and political position of the Estho-

nian seamen and the problems of

organization confronting them are

of significance not only, for them

but also for all seamen.

Esthonia Competes With
Panama

Esthonia has in recent years de-
veloped into a dangerous rival of

Panama insofar as many foreign

shipowners now place their ships

under the lilsthoulan 9ag to save

running expenses, insurance fees

and, of course: wages. The fascist

government of Eeth'onia passed a

special law facilitating the trans-

fer of form:gm snips to the Estho-

nian register. This law as alleged

to reduce unemployment among

Esthonian seamen but in reality II

was a move of the Esthonian gov-

ernment to get foreign valuta at

the expense of the seamen. A di-

rect result of this law W as the rap-

id increase in Esthodian tonnage

from 44.662 tons in 1.929 to 120.000

'tons on July 1st, 1933. And this

increase of tonnage took place at

a: Ilene when not only world mer-

chant tonnage declined but ajso
the tonnage serving Esthonlan
needs exclusively went back to
about one-third of its former vol-
ume. This development of "Estho-
n fan" shipping proves that the

greater part of the ships sailing
under this flag rarely if ever call

at Esthonian ports and that the

bulk of these ships are only partly
manned with Esthonian seamen.
The foreign seamen employed. on

Esthonian ships receive Esthonian

wages and have Esthonian working

conditions. The above clearly

shows 'the flag transfer. to be a

serious danger to the wages and

conditions of foreign seamen. •

False Inflation of Tonnage
While the above law as under

discussion in the Esthonian parlia-
ment the government made a state-

ment to the effect that Esthonian

shipowners had no reason to fear

foreign competition as a result of

this flag-transfer law, because such

ships would carry foreign freights

only. 'The only danger—the Gov-

ernment statement, runs—is the

possibility of a demand of the sea-

men for higher wages on the basis

of a better employment of the mer-

chant fleet. But such a demand

would not be realizable very s0011

because of the large number of un-

employed Esthonian seamen.

The labor fakers supported the

Government. They initiated and

carried through a slanderous cam-

paign again.et class conscious sea-

men who demanded action against

the transfer of foreign ships to

Esthonian register and a struggle

for higher wages. The reformists

accused the militant seamen of col-

laboration with the shipowners be-

cause the latter also objected to

the last as a potential danger to

their profits. '

That this law did not in the least

improve the situation of the Estho-

nian seamen ieborne out by the un-

diminished number of unemployed

seamen and the terrible poverty

prevalent among them.

Seamen's Wages Cut
' The Esthonlan crown crashed
along with 'the English pound in
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July 1933. The value of Esthopian
currency was depreciated by 35
per cent. This, for the seamen, was
a terrible reduction of their earn-
ings. In a meeting in the Spring
prior to the crash the seamen by
60 votes against only 3 or 4 re-
solved to strike in the event of
wages being reduced. But the

fakers of the Seamen's Union did
not call a strike, they propsed in-
stead that negotiations be opened
with the shipowners and the gov-

ernment to get a wage increase
by "peaceful' means'

OBSERVE ,HOW THIS ACTION

PARALLELS THE SITUATION

THAT IS OCCURING AT THE

PRESENT TIME ON THE PA-

CIFIC COAST. '

Their proposal came at a time

when the fascists in Esthonia

changed the' con,etitutIon of the

country and launched a sharp and

bitter attack on the democratic

rights and freedom of the working

class. Instead of calling the sea-

men out in defense of their inter-

ests and organizations against the

fascist dictatorship the fakers re-

treated all along the line and de-

livered the workers up to the most

brutal exploitation and bloody op-

pression.

Shipowners Victimize
Seamen

Since this time the shipowners
pay wages as they think fit. And

that is not much. Practically no

general agreement cavering wages

and conditions exists and the ship-

owners have also broken through

entirely or are continually infring-

ing on a former agreement accord-
ing to which Esthonian seamen

could claim payment of a part of

their wages in foreign money. THIS

EFFORT ON THE PART OF 'THE

SHIPOWNERS IS A DIRECT PA-

RALLEL OF THE EF'FORT6 ON

THE PART OF THE; PACIFIC

COAST SHIPOWNERS TO

CHISEL ON THE TERMS OF THE

AWARD. Almost all Esthonian sea-

men receive-their wages in Esthon.

ian currency now which is of

doubtful value in foreign ports and

can only be changed at a locv.

Working hours on Esthonian

ships are 12 or even more. Over-

time is hardly ever paid' for. Where'

payment for overtime is made It

is ridiculously small Besides this

the Esthonian seamen are forced

to work cargo, displacing dockers.

There is no social insurance. The

nearest approach to it is a regula-

tion providing for 14 days Medical

attention after an accident ands in

the event of complete disability

to work as u result of an accident,

a pension to the amount of two-

thirds of the wages But even this

slight concession most of th'e ship-

owners fail to observe. The saul-

Lary conditions on most ships are
awful. Undermanning has been cars
Fled through to the point of actual
clanger.

But one of the worst, features of
the Eathonian merchant fleet. is
the practice of compelling seamen
to pay for their food out of their
wages. The miserable wages,paid
plus the impossibility to .buy suf-

ficient provisions in foreign ports
owing to th'e low rate of exchange
for Esthonian 'motley has resulted
In wide-spread under nourishment
of the Esthonian seamen.

There is an instance on record
that one Esthonian crew had to ap-
ply to their consulate in a foreign
port for poor relief because tley
were unable to buy any food.They
were employed, not unemployed
seamen,

Jobless Seamen Destitute
The position of the unemployed

seamen is even worse..There is

no dole or other relief under the

fascist government. The shipown-

ers make a good show of their good

intentions and understanding of

the needs of the unemployed sea-

men by offering them "stand-by"

jobs scaling rust—because this is

far cheaper than even the miser-

ably paid crews could do It on over-

time rates.

The majority of the unemployed
seamen receive no relief or support

of any kind. Emaciated and in rags

on account of these conditions

these seamen then find that when

there is a chance of a job the ship

owners and captains refuse to sign

them on. on the pretext that, al-

though they are old and experi-

enced hands, they will not sail with

such "vagabonds."

Public Works and
Unemployed Union

Dance and Entertainment
15c

779 Vallejo Street
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bellied veteran's organizations got-

ten up in weird costumes and drum

corps enough to drum them all to

hell and back—at the end of all

this (in case you've forgotten

where we were) as a number of

those large wedge-shaped trucks

with "Rossi for Mayor" all over

them. Rossi led the parade and his

trucks wound it up. It as certainly

nice of Angelo to have given Col-

umbus a break. But after all, Col-

umbus only discovered America

while Rossi discovered how to buy

capitalists backing with National

Guard bullets. We hope Mussolini

doesn't recall him for service in

Ethiopia before he has another

chance to serve the shipowners.

* * * •

We note that Berlant, a scab

who shot a union seaman in Hono-

lulu, has received another post-

ponement. Also that Michalski and ,.

the Bartlett woman who assisted

Labor's arch enemy, the Standard

Oil in an attempted frame-up of

union men, have had their case

postponed. Also that the casee

of the Fillipinos who stabbed Du-

mond and other Union seamen down

on the Embarcadero several weeks

ago, have also been postponed.

This is of course the way in which -

the bosses free those who carry

out their criminalities for them.

They leave their stoolpigeons

and tools right out of their cells,

little by little. Keep your eye on.,

these, men and women; Berlant at

Honolulu, Michalski and Bartlett

at Portland, the San Pedro Beef

Squad in Sim Francisco and the

Filipino stabbers in the same city.

* * * * *

. These are the fruits of the fas-
cist regime for the Esthonian sea-
men,' a regime which encourages
the shipowners', claret methods of
exploitation and upon the other
hand mobilizes all state forces
against class conscious seamen and
other workers in any Of their mili-
tant movements. Many labor fakers
adhere to a policy of retreat before
the fascists regardless of the de-
termination of the rank and file and
socialist members to put up a fight
for better conditions. These leaders
sidestep and suppress' all struggles
and neither do they hesitate to de-
nounce militant workers as "reds."
AMERICAN SEAMEN AN I)

MARITIME WORKERS, ,SHOULD

OBSERVE HOW CLOSELY THIS

PARALLELS THE TACTICS OF

'OUR OWN LABOR FAKERS. THE

LOCAL FAKERS FAVORITE ME-
'T H 0 rt 0 F COUNTERACTING

THE EFFORTS OF MILITANT

WORKERS HAS BEEN TO LA-

BEL THEM "RED."

With considerable difficulty the

Esthonian seamen formed their

union and planned their program.

The. principle demands of the

seamen were for a uniform rate of
Wages, collective bargaining, recog-

nition of the union and control of

hiring by the union, and feeding

of the seamen, at shipowners' ex-

pense.

THE TIME TO STRIKE AR-

RIVED IN JULY THIS YEAR..

(Continued Next Issue)
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Dance and

Given by
SCANDINAVIAN
WORKERS' CLUB

Sat., Oct. 19,8 P. M.
SWEDISH HALL
2174 Market Street

Door Prize Admission 35c
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The UNITED LABOR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Invites You To Join In

THE

"STRUGGLE"
OF 1935

FEAST, FROLIC and FLING YOUR FEET TO THE

MILITANT MELODIES OF THE

"WATERFRONT TROUBADOURS"
DRUIDS' HALL - October 19 - 25 Cents

44 Page Street-8:00 P. M.
ENTIRE PROCEEDS

UNITED LABOR CAMPAIGN FUND

We received a letter from a mili-

tant East Coast sailor 'which was

both welcome and interesting. We

are unable to print it in its en-

tirety for two reasons. First, he dis-

cusses the Union_officials on that

Coast and his observations are

technically libellous. And second,'

he is in a position where he is do-

ing a lot of good for the Rank and

File and from which he might be

removed by the plsoney officials if

his report were to be reported un-

der his name. And we do not print

statements anonymously.

And so we'll just have to limit

ourselves to saying that he says

that things are lciusy there, that

the officials are not to be trusted,

that the Rank and File is becom-

ing increasingly militant, that the

downfall of said officials is im-

minent and that we have a swell

paper. Of course, we can quote thh

Part:

I think that the Voice is the
real thing. It is more like a Rank
and File publication than any
other trade paper that I have
had the pleasure and privilege of
reading. IT IS A PAPER THAT

THE SEAMAN CAN UNDER-

STAND.

Yesterday I was aboard the

California (I am working here as
a delegate for the   Union)
and I found the crew on board
had bundles of the Voice I got

quite a good number. The creW
distributed quite a few copies to ,
the Longshoremen and to the
crews of vessels laying close by-

Even if we can't print this letteti
we heartily appreciate receiving it,
and hope to hear from you soar.
and often. We hope to hear fre-
quently from East Coast brothera
If they are unable to find a labor

newspaper there which meets thei
needs, we welcome them to our

columns. Let THE VOICE of ths

FEDERATION be their official

organ.

Success To The
MODESTO BENEFIT

YESSON SIGN CO.'
90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.1
Member Sign Painters Union.i'

Local 510
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GRAND
COSTUME BALL I

Given By
Joint Marine Committee
MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND

Saturday, Oct. 26
8 P. M.

California Hall
Polk & Turk Sts., S. F.
DOOR PRIZES

Chevrolet Sedan
NEW —1935

Frigidaire
Philco Radio
—And Other Prizes—

Tickets $1.00, Tax Sc

Total $1.05
ALL PROCEEDS TO THE

MODESTO DEFENSE FUN"

"The Voice of the Federation"
through the Maritime 

Federtiohni of 
Space 
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